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Prack and Uxrox recommended : KA 

Preached before the Reverend SYnop of PH1LaDaLPHIA; 

AND THE 

Reverend Comm18810Nn of the SYnop of Nzw-Youxr, 

At PHILADELPHIA, Max the 24th, 1758. 
* 

. 

BY FRANCIS ALISON, D. D. 
Ne of the College, and man 

in PHILADELPHIA, 

7 { 

| Be of one Mind, live in Pace andthe God of Peace fhll be with you 
1 Cor, xiij, 41, 

— — Pacem te Poſcimus Omnes. 

Beke are the Prace-maken, fo they al bs called the Sn 
' of God. Matth. v. 9. 

In Neceſſariis unitas; in non Neceſſarii Libertas; in . 
+ Charitas, 
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A © BY A FRIEND, | 

Hei been {JO ore with the; per- 
uſal of the following difeourſe, 

before it was committed to the preſs; 
I ſhould think myſelf highly deficient 

in point of juſtice, if I did not take this 
opportunity of Fecotnmending- it to the 
ſerjous attention of all ranks and deno- 

minations of chriſtians; for all will find 

their ſpiritual ſtate and frame * mind 

| much benefited thereby. 5 Foe 
tans ON? RIS Yr 21 4 

BEING, both by genius and educati- 

on, far raiſed above thoſe lefler diſtinc- 

tions, which, to the diſgrace of our 
| ae „ ſo much agitate t the chriſtian | 

world, 



4 vi 1 

world, —the pious and candid author 
uſes no endeavours to promote an 
ſyſtems, and gain proſelytes to par 

tenets: He has ſublimer things in vie 

namely, to enforce thoſe opinions 0 

tend to render GoD more beloved and 

feared, and manking more in 2 

charity. Hence he tries, with an 

ble contention of foul, to recommend 

the great doctrines of FAITH and PRAC> 
ick, as hey! are in the 111 50 ORACLES 

(Ht 

on this occaſion, i Is, what it ſhould be, 

———the language of one who believes Dp 
what he ſpeaks ; plain, nervous and 
unaffected, ing! the — heart. 

I᷑ is, e eee 5 
that +4 GP be ſtrifes and 9 

© SAS | : | 5 C 1 4 hos Hon 

n 
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ALL who pare 'the NAME or cunt? 

1 efpecially among the REFORMED | 

CHURCHES | at this ang dor jubktuee. 

far : 
1 

tions among. men eb the abb 

CHRISTIANITY, and more eſpecitly, 
between the members of the ſame par- 
ticular church ! And ſure r am, that 

if all mankind were actuated by the 

ſame | liberal and chriſtian ſpirit that ap- 

pears, in this, diſcourſe, not only the” 
members of the particular church to 
which the author. belongs, but even 

would unite in the moſt effential parts 
of their holy pofeſſion. They would 
depart from iniquity, , fear Gon, keep 
his commandments and practiſe PEACE 

and FORBEARANCE | with their neigh 

e l 53 8 f 5 rig cles 

"Im is a ſtate F devoutly ——— 

The. chief advantages gained over the 
Pro- 



6 

Proteſtant intereſt by the church of 

Rome, bas ever been by dividing its 
branches. from one another; 3 wherein 
imitating. the policy of the devil and 
his agents, bo have , Aways endea- Ke 
voured to ſubvert CHRIST 8 kingdom by 

engaging. the zeal of chriſtians 1 in dif- 

putes about che modes and circumſfan-! 

ces. of worſhip, while they have been 

diverted, from i its efſeptial parts; their 

MAKER * prailes, and the practice of 

"PPACE and mronTpoVSNHss. n Digav 
| 181 by 1 

a if this view, the auths: ger the Foley: 

| ing diſcourſe, will, ina vety eminent del! 

gree, appear to deſerve his ſhare of thuʒt 
applauſe which he has fo candidiyb&. 

towed on, thoſe who, have been his fel- 
dow-laborers i in reſtoring Ng peace, aud] Real- 

ing the breaches of their divided en 
Gi 7 

eam. This event is at laſt acchm- 
Fues, 

* , 



rejoicing to every CHRISTIAN, as 

| been to che writer of this preface, tho 

LY 

mi E | 8: 8 | - vw ww = 

1 . * bu * , \ , 
d g * . 

4 . . 4 oF 4 0 

a 

Avgult 
20th, 175

8: | BE s ' ; N N 

5 5 2 * , K „ 
F - * 0 a s aol " has 8 . [ . 

7 A e 1 | F » E * i by _ 

a y 

[2 ix 5 * 
| Plithed and cannot fail to he matter of f 

it 1 4 

he claims no farther connexion With 

the parties concerned, than what ariſes 

from the general intereſt of religion 

and of this diſtreſſed community, which 

now, in a more particular manner, ſtands 

in need of UN10N civil and religious, o 
ſupport it againſts its numerous "ence. 

* 

e 
* - 

R - 

Pannen 
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Erurztant i. 

C the Lord, beſeech 5 

ry to G00 in the ft 
'G00D, W.1HL do | oy” . 

© PEACE} CuRJ8
T Jesus 18 the, prince d 

Goſpel. is ths goſpe
l of PEACE; 

PEACE, and to love 
one another, is 

Jars paid fo Bid regard e KK 
e e Fe W 

90 107Wa 

— 
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; * Nom men have doch hated and ite ond 
another, no men have ſought more bitterly, nor been i 
deeper tainted with envy, wrath and malice, than 

many of thoſe who proclaim themſelves his followers. 
Even his miniſters, under a pretence of promoting his 
kingdom, have kindled the flames of perſecution, 
and have uſed cruel revilings, and anathemas or curſes, 
and excommunications, and racks, and priſons, and in- 
quiſitions, and all the bloody inſtruments of ceftruQti, 
on, in the name of our K e eee harraſs 
bis yt r 8. z, 

49 

pins celigio 7 pore? fandere nar lenge 
* Taxitzne animis mare ire?” OTE 

. * 
* 

"ei 385 54 

0 the 388 — * 7 inſpire N 
men with ſo much cruelty ? Or can heavenly minds 
breathe out ſuch rage and reſentment? No, my 
friends; chriſtians are commanded, by the oRACLEs 
of GOD, to © love one another; to do good te all 
men, _ to have PEACE among themſelves.” We 
have all one father, and belong all to the ſame family. 
We are all enliſted under the ſame banner; have all 

on the ſame dangers and the ſame enemies. We all de- 
pend on the ſame aſſiſtances; are all embarked in the 

ſame cauſe; are all travelling to the fame country, 
"and all expect a ſhare i in the ſame inheritance, with 

the ſaints in light. "And for theſe reaſons, UNANT- 

2MITY,- PEACE, | LOVE and FRIENDSHIP are our 
DUTY. And to fall out by the way, or to bite and 
devour one another, is N and 1 

F< | „ 
$5.1 . 

1 * 

126 
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* „ in e e of the n, 
yer and enemy of mankind. Ir is to weaken, or 

to root out of our fouls; that charity and good wu. 
that are ſo De o the ien e 4p | 

| A. 1 am, on this abeaſion, ke mocks 

in a critical conjuncture, to recommend, PEACE and 
UNITY to a number of chriſtian miniſters and peo · 
ple, I pray chat the good ſpirit of GOD may breathe 
on us, und inſpire us with diſpoſitions to ral and 
Lovx, and with the ſpirit, of a souνẽ,, MIND, He 

ean ſmooth and ſoften Pan Re np 55 open 5 

e 
* 

5 va; and perſuade el my | fathers and breth- 
ren, that you. are all as much engaged in heart and 
affection as I can he, to pay che utmoſt deference to 

every command of Chriſt and his. apoſttes; and as 

miich-determin'd to promote PEACE, HARMONY and 
UNION in all the churches, to the utmoſt of your i in- 
fluence. Our Lord walks among his candleſticks ? 
holds his miniſters as ſtars, in his right hand; and 
where two or three, of his ſervants. are met together, 
in his name, he is preſent with them, His piercing 
eye ſees thro every diſguiſe, and it is our, honour and 
gur inert e approyed : and ri,» tht moat | 

1 4 e W HE. 13 * 
21 ” 

1 2 "ys 

Ms 44-14 

pon fuck appreheniions af wee 10 | 
beiter, that as we are all devoted to Mg ſervice; To 
pvery one will wiſh me ſuccefs, 'while'Tendeavour to 
* ” A Of” , . - « 44 1 + 

, 
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al breaches; and.to promote peace: Therefore I ill 
| 72 with freedom, and expect a patient and candid. 
hearing in a cauſe, Which it is ſo much every one's ho- 

nour and duty to promote; and for this reaſon, I muſt 

recommend to your ſerious confideration the addreſs of 
Pivt in his Bonds to the church of *Epheſus,. which 
COONEY: 

e 7 

In theſe words, this 2 bs MES reef in 
| general, to © walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
they are called: Or, as it is expreffed; Phil. i. 20, ·t0 
walk as becomes the goſpel of Cr; that is, thro? 
the grace of Gop, toendeayourtg know, and to do their 
duty. To walk worthy of our vocation, is to live as 
becomes the children of God, and followers of Jzzus 
'Cruxisr. It is to walk according to the precepts 
and commands of the goſpel.” It is to walk anſwera- 

dle to the aids and affitances afforded us by the holy 
ſpirit; anſwerable to the dignity and obligations of 

the chriſtian name, and anfiwerable to the high and 
Fear expectations of every fincere . in $ 
uture Kate * 23 — * 

Inihe 1 our all inamore 3 
ner, recommends PEACE, u and CONCORD, there- 
in intimating, that to walk, worthy their vocation, is 
alk in love, and to keep he unity of the ſpirit 
in the bond of peace, which is the grand and impor- 
TE * in view on this occalion,” And that 

een 

1 
. 
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I ney Penk with- the greater deatndiy I epa, : 
GG e e 1181 
4108 N et * * 

I. Tena conder and explain the A 
. here commanded, via. To keop 3 
r n e ere W cn d. 

n. 18411 briefly cacſider he itt of cn 
militant, whoſe: imperſect condition renders. E. 
impoſſible to obey this command, without ena. 
zirr and MUTUAL FORBEARANCE. / 

Mt l dia n ee | 
what the apoſtle recommends.as the beſt expedi-- 
ents co promote and preſerve ru ac among chriſe 

tians, vin. LOWLTNAsS9 and  MESKNESS, Lo 
ere and FOR BEARANCE. ia LOVE, _ 

Iv. nee My | 
We er duty. And. Las. 

Its 1 * 1 + 'F S105 ” 

- 

[1 Swans makeſonermana ty way 
We n 

I. 1 M and explain the duty en- 
joined in che tent. Chriſtians are not only come 
mended, if it be paffble, as much 2s lieth in them, 
eee W 
unge or Gentie ' but they are obliged, in a 
Deen 1 
ito-euRivate peace and harmony among themſelves. 
6 us to haye PEACE with 
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one — . to · follow a, | 
ter the things that make for peace, and things wherewith , , 
we may edify one another; for GOD is the author, 
not of confuſion, but of peace; as in alb the churcheg 
of the ſaints. In the text we are to keep the unity 
of the ſpirit in the bond of peace. We are command- |; 
ed by the ſame authority, to be at peace among 

. ourſelves.” And again, be of ohe mind, live in 
peace, and the Go of Tovs and PEACE * be 
r e | ot 2 

4 

W1LL we, WER call Chriſt our lord * maler 
and refuſe obedienee to tlieſe plain precepts ? [The 
apoſtle James tells us, where envying and Arife i is | 

there is every evil work.“ And the nant | 
rakes ſtrifes and diviſions the fruits of -a carnal;; and 
not of a' chriſtian, temper: *-Whereas there is among 

| you envy, and ftrife, and diviſions,” are ye not car- | 
nal!“ Fe chat has moſt charity, and is moſt con- 

deſcending,” (Whete condeſcenſion is neceſſary] has 
moſt of the e and is moſt acceptable to him 
who has ſaid, © bleſſed are the pRACR MAK IRS, for 

i they ſhall be 3 of GOD. 
r b 101." O e ee 07 we 1 1... 

2. Pzxcs and un * neceſſary in all ſtated 
| and governments. "Nothing could reſiſt the Roman 
Power, till, erumbled into parties and torn by factꝭ- 
ons, they fell by their own Arms i And the "diſcordy 
'of Athens deſtroy d that ſeat of LIBER TV, LEARN. 
rr one rn ney 

A 241 
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6 5 Ane 

hn. 

1 * 

ene 

b 0 1 

1 have flauriſtſſed and grown powerful hy e 
and concord, Of this, Sparta is a memorable inſtance. 
5 Nor i 1s this duty, do frequently recommended to the 

urch h of Chaz! 18 75 impoſſible or impragticable 3 in it- 

felf. It Las been, and is daily practiſed in many po- 
. litical, as well as religious ſocieties, greatly for their 

temporal good and enolument. And will nottie. ſab- 
Jets of the PR! NCE OF Pr AGEs. | from.the.noblet mo- 

tives of the goſpel, as cordially unite to loye one ano- 

ther, and | rombte the kingdom of JESUS. as t 
ſubjecds of Wh any, cart 29 potentiates, to Promote their 

worldly concerns 7 Nay, there is an union and con- 
cord among the rulepy, of the kingdom of darkneſs. 

Satan's kingdom i is not divided againſt iſelf, elſe. iv 
could not ſtand ! and is that impraQticable © the 
alnts of GOD,, and. the followers of JESUS 

Auklsr, that is daily praQliſed by wicked, men; and 
fallen angels ?----For ſhame ! that we.are ſo far ous- 
done in thoſe, very poiats wherein we are ; commanded 
to excell. * | | 
4,3 Ao nn 110 2 14 0-44 geen lh Ire „nt 

3. Bur tho v“ are called 4 clitſtians to vic 
and ux lo it is not to unite to deſtroy the civil 
religious rights of mankind; nor to promote p Rites, 
northe peculiar SHIBBOLETHS of any ofthe contending 

denominations' of efriſtians, which are often the lefler 

matters of religion, and without any foundation in 
the holy ſcriptures. No: We are to unite to promote 
the honor of Gov ; the good of mankind, and the pure 
and holy religion of our lord and maſter. For this reaſon 
— to maintain * Jugs 
i 12412: {dv 10.70 av. 

N = 7 N 

+ 
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to be the great truths ofthe goſpel. | * We are to hold 

Au fuſt the form of zv N b wokps in faith and love, 

-< Which is in CHRIST JESUS.” We are to contend 
- earneftly 4 for” che bath once delivered to the ſaints, 

4 
TY : 

CNN 1 dl. A... nem 

* g 45.7 

"Now, thi the Pe have not agreed in fixing 
every fundamental truth, or article of faith; yet all 
the churches agree that ſome truths and articles are 
. Undoubtedly then to preſerve and pro- 

ate theſe, mit be one great deſign of chriſtian 
union. Hence that eminent ſaying 4 one of the fa- 
thers "<6 We muſt maintain union in eſſentials; 
forbearance in tefler mutters, and durity In all 

. muſt fo unite to promote W putity and | 
'kolitiefs of life,” for, Without this, yo man ſhall ſee | 
the Lon b. *Tis neceſſary to the converfion. of ſin- 
"nets. and the ' reformation of mankind. We. are to | 

have © no fellowſhip with the unfruitful works of | 

« darkneſs,” but muſt rather reprove them. We 
ſhould remember that © CRM came to ſeek and to 
„ faye loſt finners, to open their eyes, and to turn | 

þ them from darkneſs unto light, and from.the power | 
* of ſatan to ſerve the 1.15146 G0 D and as his 
dikciples, and ſoldiers, we-ſhould all unite under him 
& our head, to promote the ſame cauſe. And cho“ we 
e not, nor Cantiat, be agreed about all the modes of 
promoting theſe great ends, and perhaps never willi 
in his imperfect” Rate, yet we muſt conſider; that 
while we have all one aim, or while we rather pro- 

mote 



. 1 
mote than oppoſe this GRAND DF81GN, We are d 
treat one another as friends, tho“ we are not agreed 
in all things. For theſe are for us who are not againſt 
us, as CHRIST ſaid of thoſe that caſt out devils in 
his ame, tho' they followed him not. 

4- In promoting and preſerving ra PEACE nad « UN ir 1 
among chriſtians, we are carefully to follow the com- 
mands and example of CHRIST,' and, his . | 
and not the ents of our own deviſing. We 
muſt not expect that all our chriſtian brethren can, ate / 

tain to equal degrees of knowledge, or purity, much | 
leſs muſt we ſet up ourſelves for the ſtandard, [There : 
was much difference in ſentiment in the jewiſh church, ; 
concerning the great command of the law, the tradi- 
tions of the elders, ind concerning the MES SIAH, and 
the nature of his kingdom ; yet our Lord kept c commu- 
nion with them, and try d to reclaim them. Ney, he 0 
bore patiently with the ignorance and miſtakes of his 
own diſciples.------In the days of the apoſtles, what 
different ſentiments prevailed i in the chriſtian, ehurches 
about circumciſion, the law of Maske, the difference 

of meats, and many other jewiſh ceremonies ? Thou- 
ſands of Jews that were converted, as Ia u ES aid; 
were zealous of the law of Mosxs, while the Gentile | 
converts made a ſtand for CHRISTIAN LIBERTY. 
Yet ſo far is the apoſtle Paul from allowing the 

churches of Cuz1sT to diyide for this diyerſity of o- 

' Pinion, that he earneſtly preſſes them to charity and 

mutual forbearance in theſe things. Hereby he in- 

"ma Why that tho —— — * 
- &, 
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20 1 
miſtakes, yet they may be honeſt men, and ſincere 
chriſtians, Who ſerve GOD W and are re o 
od by _ 7; 

& 

iP + Tg *. F wo. ' 

Ir we would maintain peace and harmony in the 
houſe of CHRIST), ſuch are ta be received, but not 
to dbubttul Uiſpurativns, And ſuch a forbearance i in leſ. 

ſer matters i is neceſſary, ſince a perfect agreement! in. all . 

things (as ſhall be ſhewn unger the next head) is im- | 

poſſible in the church militant. Ang, for this reaſon, 
acts of uniformity in religion are 121 no uſe, but to 
fetter the conſcience,” a and to harrafs Cusisz 8 3 

jects. In ſhort, to maintain union, we muſt take 
heed to our own ſpirits , mult be prudent and patient; 
myſt bear with many things that we do not perfectly 
approve of in our neighbours, and muſt pray for the 
ſpirit of GOD, « whoſe fruits are love, and peace; 

« to work in. us to will and ta do, according to, big. 
by good oo * A 

Tuts brings me to the SECOND HEAD, i <= wi 
was to conſider the temper, character and circumſtan- 

* 

' p, 4 a 71 

ces of thoſe perſons who compoſe the' viſible church 
of Cuaisr, which will greatly help us to underſtand | 
the nature of the peace and union Here required; and 
lead us to the moſt efficacious means 150 procure ank 

+ ; 
T2 

1. In this belly; mY men have not —_ gifts by 
nature, nor equal. opportunities of improving their 
natural gifts and abilities. There will be ſome, in 
n "= 
FE" = | an 

\ 
3 — 
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ere all ages, and in every church, of more extenſive know. © . 
173 ledge, ' ſcribes iuſtructed into the kingdom bf bea 1 

ven who'can bring out of thei? treaſures thin ne 
; and old: «' Avortos's miglity in the ſeripture““ 

he Theſe are ſtars of the firſt magnitude; and the eyes r 
ot Cunxisr's body the church, provided their gitts be 
4H daly* qualified wich meekneſs, humility and conde- 
ul ſcention, to their weaker, tho” uſeful brethren. The 

n- | eye has need of the hand, and the' fodt, for they are 
<8 the” uſeful: and active, members of che ſame" bödy:“ 
"oh Now ſueh men, 'even'tho! ſaints, have -no'imal? trial 
"og to bear with the weakneſs, narrowneſs; and ignorance 
de of ſome of theit fellow-chriſtians;"Who are pleaſed | 
t; ; with their own meaſure of light and knowledye ; ar 
ly ready to make them the ſtandard to all others; and 

are apt to eondemn and re vile all that ſee ching in 
5 a light different from themſelves.” Thouſands of, 

is, | zealdiis chri ids were ready to dellyer Pavr. to the 

ſecular powers, for differing om them about the law, 

t. of Mosts.----- On the other hand, a mixture of pride. 1 

h. and a ſelf ſatisfaQtion” from ſuperior knowledge, are are 
* apt to ſwell men with conceit, "and to rompt them 

h to deſpiſe and ſet at nought their Gelber brethren. 
N For, as the apoſtle tells us, knowledge puffeth. up. 
io «but charity edifieth.” We ſhould remember, that 
8 no two men are agreed! in all points; and that where | 
5 they are agreed, they generally difer in their Ways . 
wes of explaining and defending them. CHRIST, we 

are told; has given different gifts to the members aud 
miniſters of * . for their mutual eng 

e 
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ledge have nat always been more uſeful than men of 
ſmaller attainments, ace accompanied with zeal and in. 

duſtry. For this reaſon, then, both ſhould love, and 

neither ſhquld deſpiſe, nor ſet I CEP, 
nor reſule his aliunce. 

2. May — require greg! parlance and 
forbearance. Some are naturally proud and imperious z _ 

rip in all things like Diotrephes, they love to have 
the preheminence. Such ſhould learn to abate of 

their demands, and ſhould know-.that others in 
Calis r's houſe have the ſame rights with themſelves. , 
Some view only one fide of à queſtion, and draw - 
haſty concluſions, withaut ſufficiently examining the | 
premiſes. And hence they are impatient of contra- . 
diction, tengcious of their miſtakes, and have a 

ſayereigu contempt for all that differ from them. 
Some are dull and flow, and require tis tp confi, 
and examine ; and theſe we a are apt to condemn, a 
obſtinate bigats,. or ſtupid fools. Some are 'extreamly , ; 

ſctiſh, and fond of what they call. their own, val 
confine righteouſneſs and all that is excellent, withi 
the little circle of a particular party. They Rn” 
an overweening notion of their qwn tenets, modes of 
worſhip, and diſtin iſning $119B0LBTUs; and confe- _ 
quently are cenſorious, and uncharitable to all others, 

Thus the Jews derided the Chriſtians, and the judaiſ- 
ing Chriſtians the Gentile converts: and. the church 

"Rome confines ſalvation to her own votaries, The 
fault of all is, that they are too much. wrapt 

5 43 — and hayengrrow and illiberal 
| notions 
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notions of GOD and the kingdom of his for JESUS 
CHRIST, and a ſtrong iniclination-to promote aid 
W ee | 5 

""Ouvrinacy is natural to ſome, white others 0 
ly impoſed on and deceived, and toſt tb and fro © with 
every wind of doctrine “ and ſome ſo much regaid 
Imaginary points of honor, that they will rather per- 
| iſt in the wrongy than give up an opinion they have 
once eſpouſed, leſt they ſhould have the imaginary diſ- 
grace of ſubmitting, or of being vanquiſhed. Theſe 
are all bad diſtempers, both in fitiners and ſaints, but 
een ee een 

„ oft hots and many other ſuch flaws in | 
men's 'tempers, are to be dealt with ſoftly and gent- 
ly; and in a way that contributes moſt to che glory 
of GOD, and the maintainenee of RAE ant 
nr among men, The moſt friendly methods 

of addreſs muſt be ſtudied What is good in them 
muſt be eſteemed and commended, and the ſtronget 
muſt bear the infirmities of the weaker. We are cal: 
led by CHRIST to exerciſe much long-ſuffering and 
forbearance towards all ſuch perſons, provided that 
chriſtian liberty aan be preſerved, ud that fach weal 
ot narrow, or proud, or {elfiſh perſons impoſe not 
W N wos, on their brethren. 7 

1 | 1 br 
95 e ee eee vals. 
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Men of, ſuperior holineſ ana piety muſt i be Ani 
at many tlüngs, even in good, but, weak men, as 

well as in the ignorant and unconyerted.,. Such are 
ſometimes to be inſtructed and admoniſhed ; ſome- 

times. to be xeproyed, tenderly, and: in private; and 

ſometimes to be openly rebuked, and yet are by, no 
means to be caſt.out, of the church, For the church is 

- CHRIST, $ $CHQOleato, convert and reform ſinners, 

-6nd to due up, Aug ſaints in halinchs and purity. 
N 1 g 

J $671 DING 1 1 

* * aft month aud nel, can hardly: bear with 
heir fellow-chriſtians of equal goodneſs, . wlio are 
naturally, more calm and moderate; Who are 

not ſo eaſily, nor ſo vehemently, moved againſt the 

arrots and iniquitiegof che. times, as they thetuſelvesare. 
They are apt to cenſure, or teady, to hreak communj- 
on with them, as if they were either luke warm and 

caxeleſs, or knaves at: the bottom, and ſecret decei- 
vers. And young converts are not only ready o 
blame and condemn the ignorant, the prophane, and 

| the catelefs ; but even to cenſure men of ſuperior 
attainments and experience, who enjqy, the comforts 
of religion, withaat that emotion] and tranſport; 
Which they felt at their, firſt experienge, of the ſpi- 
ritual life. In all ſuch caſes nothing hut charity and 

forbearance can mainmin.Jove and. peace, The ſcrip- 
tures rank chriſtiang ., into. Tu REF, CLASSES, viz. 
CHILDREN, YOUNG-MEN and FATHERS. 

gh Lin C1805 7's yiſhhle, church, are little child- 
ren, dear er 0 GOD, ng, members of his family, yet 

A kzowledge ; ; noiſy, 'peeviſh and trou- 

bleſonie, 
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(2 1 
blefome, and have every other bad quality of child- 
ren, Nevertheleſs, as they are us children, they 
are to be treated with tendernefs, and are entitled to 
the love, che care and affection of the young men 
and fathers ; that is, the ſtronger chriſtians, notwich- 
Sanding eee 2 

5⁰ Tas natare of goſpel-traths Wb denn docs 

dation for great forbearance in the church of Cyx15T. 
For tho'. all truths are of ſingular advantage, yet 
they are not all of equal importance. The great things | 
to be believed and practiſed are plain; but ſome 

things are more dark and obſcure, and depend on our 
knowledge of chronology or jewiſh antiquities. Some 
things: are hard to be underſtood, and have a refers 
ence to events yet wrapt up in the wotab of futurity. 
Now, in all ſach caſes; there is room even. for, good 

men to differ, and adhere to their particular ngtions, 
and interpretations, without. r. e to gut, 
common ſavation. e of ban 

Azz dhe dodrines about the degrees of af: 
finity and conſanguinity, to be obſerved. in mat- 
riage, of equal importance with the belief of a 
GOD, and future ſtate, and the method of flyation 
ro a RD AMA! Is a point in chronology; or 
a difference in ſentiment about Melchizedeck, of e- 
qual importance with the denying. the doctrine of 
the vB Wz BIK FR, the ſatisfaction of CHRIST,” 9 ar 

tha aids of the Sia! Or way an differ a- 
” _ : * A Y 

av 8 . nne of 55 41 'D + 3.06550 Va ebase. "hou 
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bout the millenium, the return of the Jews to Judes 
at their converſion, aud many other things, rather 
than in the neceſity of a holy life? Time muſt re- 
move ſome difficulties relating to ſeripture- prophe- 
cies; and the light of heuven, or the beatific viſion, 

Will poſſibly be the beſt comment to underſtand 
ſome other difficult texts. And how can men live 
together in ieee forbearanee in re 

Soux duties ut kel combindedia ſlvipeire, but 
the ways and modes of preforming theſe duties are, 
in a greut meaſure,” left to human direction, as is 
well obſerved in our eonfeſſion of faith f. The pub- 
blic worſhip of GOD, and the adminiſtration of the 
facraments; are never to be neglected ; but the time, 
place, and modes that are moſt for edification, are not 
ſo preciſely pointed out. In theſe things, and all of 
the like nature, where we have only general directi- 
ons, there is greßt toom for differing in judgment; 
and in ſuch points the greateſt and beſt men have 

; 
5 7 

þ ©. S015 Ny 79 - 
+ 

＋ fdp. 1. WE 6. ob. Fan. 4 There are ſomo 
circumiRanices doncetñimꝶ the worſhip of GOD, and government 
of the church, comman to human actions and ſocieties, which 

te are to be ordered by the Tight of nature and chriffian prudence, 
«© according to the general rules of che word which are always 
6e to, be obſerved.” j..: 

* All things in Teripfute a are e hot ale palm . in tpemtelves nor 
e anke clear unto aj yet thoſe things which are neceſſury to be 
2 « known, belieyed, "od; obferved, for ſalvation, are ſo Cory 

a ww 

dnded + ove in ſome lace 0 ſcriptufe or other, that 
_— fe oe Ute TedtriedBut'the unlearhed in Jaa uſe of the 

9 e means may attain unto à ſufficient underſtanding of , 
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differed, and will probably differ, till 3 
GOD. be tranſlated from this ſtate of ignorance 
and imperfection. Probably then, in the mean time, 
there may he no better way of preſerving peace and 
unity, than to leave every man in all ſuch points to 
the perſuaſion of his own mind ; and. to exerciſe 
charity, forbgarance * bratherly Kindneſs where 
the church believes the true deſign of the goſpel. is 
preſerved, and its moſt eſſential. duties fait ully per- 
formed. What the apoſtle determined concerning 
the obſervance. of the new mopns and jewiſh feaſts is 
applicable i in all ſuch caſes. One man eteemeth 
« one day above another, another eſteemeth evety 
4 day alike en, eee ik an. | 
1 mind.“ 7 . Ld 

X * # #*4 \ * 51 — 1 7 

by Tai 18 b to angther remark, which is, "that 
men are more affected with what they-ſee, than with 
what they hear. And all men, but more eſpecially 
weak chriſtians, have a peculiar fondneſs for.the ways 

to which they were early accuſtomed, 'and for the 
modes of. religion that they have. ſeen prattiſed with 

. folemnity and a certain awe of 'þ iety and devotion- 

Tis cherefore but natural for them 655 pay à ; high re- 

.gard. to thoſe ways and "forms, jin_ which they, have 
pare much of the grace of GOD, and com- 

rts of religion. This ig, in a particular. Manner, 

2 to the different modes of public-worſhip, 

and of reteiving the holy ſacraments. Good men, 

who are for bringing all to their on meaſures, 

a N that their fellow-chriſtians, have * 

qua 
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qual pleas fer adhering to their own | particular modes, 
. have experienced as much of the life and 

and comforts of religion, in the way wherein 
they hive been accuſtomed to attend on CHRIST 
in his ordinances, as thoſe who are endęavourin g to 
-make them proſelytes. And it is certain, that GOD 
who appointed theſe ordinances, has bleſſed them to 
his churches, tho' they have differed; and do 1220 
debe wodes and yays m_ them, n 

POM? in a church like ours In yp NY collected 
5 em different churches'of CHRIST in Europe, who 

| have followed different modes and ways of obeying 
the © great and general commands of the © golpel,” 

there is a peculiar call for charity and forbearance. 
And this becomes the more neceſlary, as the weaker, 
or the more zealous, chriſtians will ever be for im- 
poling their favourite notions 25 practices, as what 
are alone authorized by the l. No, in ſuch 

= i ST's ſeryants muſt 

LE MEES 4 

A all ſuch metters, by 3 bly uſing that way, or 
one, 8 0 Juc ge moſt greeable to the word 

IJ 

2 SA e of vr 7 15 pos fon 

Hier deen be divided | by any Who thi 
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3. From this view of CHRIST viſible church 1 
am led to confider what chriſtians are obliged to do 
to maintain the unity of the ſpirit in the bond of 

peace, which was the THIRD THING er 

1. Ant 2 e l — 
ing infallible judge appointed by CHRIST, to deter- 
mine all controverſies in his church, and ſo to main- 

tain peace and unity. Synods, and councils, and 
popes, and fathers, have erred, and are liable to miſ- 
takes; for, as the apoſtle informs us, we all © know ' 
but in part”. And this failure in knowledge, is no 
leſs the lot of the Roman pontiff, than of other men. 
The proud aſſuming church of Rome, is as 
much divided in [ſentiments and affection as any o- 
ther church, notwithſtanding all her vain pretences. 

Every man muſt ſearch the ſcriptures with the Bereans, 
as far as he is capable; muſt believe for himſelf, and 
call no man on earth his maſter, The great doctrines 
of chriſtianity are plain, and GOD. will guide the 
meck and lowly in the way that they ſhould go. 
Tho! it is in vain to pretend to he free frgm miſtakes, 
yet may we ſafely depend onthe ſpirit of Gop topre- 
ſerve us from damnahle errors; for as many as are the 
children of GOD are led by his ſpirit. We are not 

to expect to be ſaved by the infallibility of our opi- 
nions, more than by the unſinning obedience of our 
practice. Both are equally impoſlible, and a depen- 
* either for r 2 rn 

he 

2 Nes 
. - 
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2. Nek ie church unity, co be maintained by 
uquiſitions, or acts for uniformity religion. Thſe 
ſecular engines of men's contfivsincee, may diſtneſa 

tender conſciences, and make hy ptoerites, but cannot 
enlighten the underſtanding. Every man muſt be- 

liove according to ecvidente ; and all men are 
not capable of the ſame proofs, not of ſoeing things 
in the fame” point of view. And i there no tonder- 
neſs for ſuch S uppoſe any churd h, or ſecular paw- 

ers, or both in conjunction, are under miſtakes. Will 
they impoſe them on men vhοQ ca fee, or are enen 
perſuaded that they ſee, theſe miſti kes? :t.ow:will 
che impoſers vindicate their condlic to CHa ? Or 
Who gave them ſuch authority: wer his ſervants ? 
-Cxr18t's kingdom is not of this world; nor is it, 

Hke the kingdoms of this world, tevbe-ſapported by 
-Foree'and arms. The ſecular powers are to take care 
that their ſubjects be good meinbers/ vf civil. ſoeiety; 
and they are to be a terror to evil doers' but they 
ure no miniſters of CNR IsT's king$om, nor does he 
e the aids 6Feheir oh wee 0 Nen rn 

* 

* JD ag # 433) a5 © „ © pow Dh ov 

3. Bur to maintain the ane e the ent 4 in the 
bond of peace, we ſhould lady to tbe Will acquain- 
"ted with the great truths ot the-goſpel, that are plain 
and eaſy; and in which the churches of CHRIST 
Are generally gprecd. We ſhould determine, and re- 
Jolve to prompte holineſs and purity, ꝓtace and-bro- 
therly love. We ſhould pity the weakneſs and im- 
perfections of our brethren. We ſhould imitate the 

- 2 tenderneſs. 
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tenderneſs arid. forbearance. of CRI and his 24 
poſtles, and always remember our. own infirmities; 
and liableneſs to miſtake. And, aftuated by a ſenſe: 
of theſe things, we ſhould fincerely love ALT that 
profeſs to believe in the LORD JESUS. CHRIST; 
and treat them as brethren, if, in any tolerable de: 
gree, they maintain his truths, and obey his goſpel 
If. we deſire or expect peace in the church, we muſt 
in a particular manner take care to cultivate the ſeeds 
of it in our own tempers. But this brings me to en- 

farce the directions in the text, as the wolt eſfectual 
expedients to allay our animoſities, and promote 
peace and unity among chriſtians; and theſe are 

LOWLINESS OF MIND, MEEKNESS, LONG- 

SUFFERING and FORBEARING ON ANO- 
THER IN LOVE. a bits eee 

, 

Kilise or MIND; Of KUMFLITY, Aids firſt: 
azad is a grace of great importance to promote ant 
maintain peace and unity among mankind, becauſe 
from pride comes contention z whereas the humble 
man has no over - weening conceit of himſelf, which 
might prompt him to deſpiſe, or ſet at nought his 
brother.----Pride is vain, fond of power, baughty, 
aſſuming and intolerable.----But. humility gives us 
Juſter, and more Wits ſentiments of ourlelves, 

there 2 are . many things beyond their 1 70 
and too high for 2 to underſtand. r Itc 
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us to give credit to GOD's teſtimony in matters of 
revglation ; not to be wiſe above what is written; and 
above all, not to be poſitive or dogmatical. It will 
keep us mindful that we have been ſometimes miſ- 
taken, where we were very fanguite and certain 
that we were right, and will ever bring us to look 
to GO for light and direction. It will keep us open 
to conviction; willing to learn, and ready to review 
our ſentiments. In ſhort, it will make us tender 
of our cenſures, and charitable to others from a ſenſe 
of human weakneſs, even where we judge them miſ= 
taken, as long as they give evidence chat * are 

ſucere and rr 

a will giver us 2 moderate opiniqn; of « ons 
knowledge and attainments, compared with thoſe of 
other men. If we know more than ſome of our 
brethren. in ſome particulars, do they not exceed us 

in other parts of uſcful knowledge? Do not many 
know more than we do ? Or, ſuppoſe Gur know: 

ledge ever o extenſive, what have we that we did 

not firſt receive Does not the grace of Goo make 
one man differ from another in attainments, as one 
ſtar from another in glory? Why then ſhould any 
man deſpiſe his becher, 1 GOD. has not tho't 
fit to diſtinguiſh him ſo eminently for wiſdom' and 
Knowledge. Tis certain, that this great and honor- 
able gift is no eaſy truſt, if we endeavour to improve it 
Wight, K wow E BOE with nuMiLiTy is atniable and 
uſeful; but «xowLEDos with alp is the ſource 
of contentions, the bane of the church. an the des 
fruttion of mankind,” 

a4 —Y as ««* Py nnn did. 1 m 
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- Hun1v1TY, will alſo cure that ptide and eenſorl- 
ouſneſs that ariſes from an apinion of ſuperior boli- 
neſs and purity. The proud phariſees truſted that 

they were righteous, and deſpiſed: others. HU 
LITY'in the mouth of the beſt men, will ſpeak the 
language of holy o, Lord I am vile. what ſhall I an- 
ſwer?” Or will ſay with the Pſalmiſty If thou, Donn, 
ſhould mark iniquities, O LORD, who ſhould ſtand ? 
How far do we all come ſhort of -what the law of 
GOD requires, and of what we pray, and reſolve” 

to be? Who would maintain tolerable character 
- in the world, if all the workings of his ſoul, if all 

his vain and finful thoughts were open to our view. 
« Who can underſtand his errors ?” And what need has 
every. one to pray that GOD would cleanſe him from 
ſecret faults, A lowlie ſenſe of our own need of pardow 
and of CHRIST"s imputed righteoufneſs, wilt keep 
us from the pharaſaical arrogance: of thanking Go 
that we are not as other men; and much more Wilt” | 
it prevent our caſting out our weaker brethren, or 
rending and dividing the churches, under pretences 
that they come not up in all things to our attainments 
in purity and holineſs; It will make us [charitable - 
to others where there is the appearance of grace and 
a holy life; merciful and pitiſul to human failure 
and m̃iſcarriages, knowing that we are in the fleſn, 
and liable to temptations. It will excite compaſſions {| 
towards thoſe. that are ignorant, and out of the ways - 

and will make us ready ſan" N 
"in odio of ponknel” 1 10 1 N 

K 
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Ie ort, humflity will trach us our wants and de- 

on one another wall make men of high rank 
condeſtend to thoſe: who are their inferiors; and will 
promote a general deſire among all men to oblige one 

andther-z for the eye cannot ſay to the hand or the 

*. foot, I have no need of thee,” Where there are real 
excellencies, it will engage us to obſerve and eſteem 
them, and in lowlineſs of mind to think others better 
than eutſelves. How does it win the hearts of man- 
kind, to ſee mem of ſuperior. ſtations, of ſuperior. 
knowledge, or ſuperion lioJineſs, humble and obliging ? 
Ho juſtly then is this grace recommended in A 

| n peace and uni 

— is ben recbmtuended, as neceſſary 
far the fahne purpoſe. CHRIST has pronounced the 
ua bleffed. We are commanded: © to receive with 
*« meekneſs the ingrafted word; and our Lon n bids: 
us leam of him, to be meek and lowly in ſpirit. 
How ufefub is this heavenly remper to maintüin 
peace i: It is not eaſily provoked, but ſlot to wrath. 
It. prevents reſentments to exceed the demerit of the 
offence; will not ſpeak unadviſedly to widen breaches;. 
by ill natured and irritating reproaches's but rather 
inclints to give n ſoft anfwer,” chat *tutrieth away 
<<, wrath.” '' Phe meek fon}; takes no advantages of 

his neighbonrfs temper ; is ready to be reconciled = 
after # breach, knowing that. «© angerreftech in the 
&« boſom of fools ; and is un willing to take hafty or 
ſevere methods of redreſs; When's tedreſs byvarites 
neciſſary. 

a As 
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As M ufs is not ready to take, ſo it is gud. 

ous of giving any man offence-: It conſiders meg 
hamors, and js careful not to fret pr prouqke them; 
renders to all men their dues z is conſcientious, in 
the diſcharge of relative duties; and fudies by word or 
deed to give no juſt ground of offence. <* Put. them in 

mind, ſays the apoſtle, to ſpeak evil of no man,” 
to be no brawlers, but gentiy ſhewing all uEETKuEGSG 
unto all men. But above all, this grace will ſup- 
preſs our anger and paſhon 1 in matters of religion; ; 

will oblige us to make allowances. for ſmaller differen- 
ces; will manage debates, Where debates arg neceſ.- 

ſary, with coolneſs and candor, moderation and a 
k regard to reaſon and argument, The apoſtle 
James gives this as the character of a wiſe 1 man, who 
is endowed , with. knowledge, that he ſhews, qut of 
a good canyerſation, his works with © meckneſs 97 
Þ 6 . wiſdom : And Paul ſays, t the ſervant of the Lord 

3 muſt be gentle unto all men; patient, in KMEEENZ? 
* inſtructing thoſe that oppaſe themſelves ; if perad- 
venture GOD! will give them ER DRE 

| 6 Hane of the truth,” , _ 1 

| 1 is next SE "GOD 
bears long with us, and he commands us to bear with 

one another. Without this, there can be no . 

waintained. in private families, in civil ſociefies, or 
in the churches of Cunisr. When the apoſtle fe- 
commends peace and unity to the church at Rome, 
be uſes theſe words, © now the GOD of patience and 
.* conſolatign Hunt you to be Ike minded tomgrds 

"TE 
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# one another.” Here two divine perfections are 
mentioned to promote unity and peace: TE GOD 
OF PATIENCE, becauſe he patiently bears with fin- 

ners, and teaches and enables them to bear with one 
another; and unleſs we do ſo, we are not his chil- 

dren, nor can we have peace among ourſelves. To 
this anne red, THE GOD or consoLATION, be- 
cauſe peace in the churches of CHRIST i is one © main 
ſpring « of comfort and ec edification. ah 

Wx cannotlive in CHRIST's viſible PENA where 
there is ſo much weakneſs and imperfection, without 

, bearing with many things, which we cannot entirely 
_ approve. When we conſider how eafily all men are 
2 betrayed thro infirmity, paſſion, | or ſurpriſe, to things 
k that leſſen their own. honor, and hurt their neigh- 

| bours ; "when we conſider their different attainments 
in knowledge aud grace ; their different tempers, 
education and views; we muſt either ſuffer wro wrongs, 
bear injuries and provocations, and make allowances 
for inadvertencies, indiſcretions and miſtakes, elſe 
we cannot live as chriſtians ; but he that ſuffers long, 
and learns. to bear with theſe evils, lives ſuperior to 
the leſſer ſtorms of life, and in patience poſſeſſes his 
foul; while the jealous and captious, the peeviſh and 

_ haſty, live i in continual vexation, and digarb their 
own peace and the Peace of their nei ighbours. 2 
28 1 * 

I n 46 ' ear 4 W. 
b are co ded to FORBE * Os ANOTH R 

1 526 nay AR 2 
IN LOVE, In orfler to peace, we are not only 7 10 

#1 15755 

| BEAR, but To FORBEAR. No virtue is more neceſ- 

ſary 
— | 17 
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ſary to men, in all ſtations and relations of life, 
than forbearance. We can never ſet all men right. 
We need great allowance sand forbearance ourſelves 
and ſhould give the ſame to others. Epictetus ſaid 
many fine things as à philoſopher, and yet they may be 
all comprehended in BEARING and FORBEAR- 
ING. But this is a duty not only recommended by 
reaſon, but alſo by revelation. The inſpired apoſtle 
commands us, Put on therefore, as the elect of 

« GOD, bowels of mercy, kindneſs, humbleneſs 
« of mind, meekneſs, long · ſuffering, FoxBEARING 
«© one another, and forgiving one another, if any man 

« have a quarrel againſt any, even as CHRIST for- 
% gave you, | ſo do ye alſo.” CHRIST commands us to 

forgive an offending brother as off as as ſeventy times 
ſeven. "Tis the character of charity, * that it bear 
« eth all things; and in the epiſtle to the G 

chriſtians are commanded to bear one e $ 
burdens, and ſo bo Tu the law,” 

"Tis impoſlible for perſons fo different in their tem- 
pers, knowledge and grace, to-live as the members 
of the ſame body, without long-ſuffering and for. 
bearance, nothing being more impracticable than to 
bring all men in all things, to an uniformity in ſenti- 
ments. And nothing has ſo much diyided and torn in 
pieces the churches of CHRIS r, as an impoſing 1 intole- 
rant ſpirit. Many things will ever demand compaſſion 

aud forbearance and love; and they can only by ſuch 
tle methods be removed, or healed, or prevented 

fa om | hurting t the church of Cuz1sT. What furious d de- 

bates 
1 

3 | 
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bates provailed io the churches about the time of keeg- 
ing of Eaſter; about the deſcent into hell ; about the 
babitsof clergymen,and the like ry et now-a-days, no 
church is much concerned about theſe things; they 
are neither conſidered nor reſpected as the eflentials, 

or great matters of religion, It ſeems at length, as 

agreed among chviſtians of good ſenſe, and a charits- 
ble turn of mind in all churches, that theſe, and many 
ſuch things, demand chriſtiap forbearance, In ſhort, 
no church will ever ſubſiſt long on a firm foundation, 
without « tolerating and forbearing ſpirit in the leſſer 
matters; unity in the great matters of faith and prac- 
pice ; and cordial charity i in all things. 

ef? 

Anp this brings me to. another remark, founded 
on the text, viz. That our forbearance muſt not 

proceed from pride, haughtineſs, peeviſhneſs or dit 
tegard, as if gur brethren were unworthy our notice ; 
This Will neither mend, nor unite them to us. Our 
forbearance muſt be in love, This i is CHRIST's 

new commandment, and the grand cement of the 
church. 'Tis a ſovereign remedy far our cenſpres and 

1 zealoufics. It will excite us to abate and yield as - 
much as we can for peace, and to deſire an entire union 

even where we differ. When chriſtians do not love ane 
Another, they magnify differences, find pretences to 
 ivide ; and with, and ſeek, and rejoice in one ano- 
_ther's ruin But to engage us to forbear and to loye 
28 let us always remember what the apoſtle 
| E „ „ he. eee 

ſeen, how can be love God dat he he K 

Ken. 
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. To entre this grem and Heceſſary duty of 
vol and dv, the apoſtle ofes a variety. of the 
molt powerful arguments, that I am now in the 
FOURTH: PLACE, briefly to open up, and offer 
to your ſerious oon ſideration. THERE IS ONE- 
ce rr V d [fn SPIRTr,“ Se. I Al 

L THERE" 18 ONE BODY.] Hunt, and in 
many other places of the holy feriptures, chri- 
ſtians are reprefenced as one auguſt body, whereof 
CHRIST is the; HEAD. And this conſideration 

muſt be a powerful motive to union; love and cot 
cord. For nothing is more unnatural, than for mem 

bers of the ſame body, to deſtroy one another. 
are all appointed for mutuaf ſervice, and . the eye 
n euntot ſay to che had: or the foot, I have no need 
„of you:“ Fools, aud madmen, tear their own fleſſi, 
and mangle their own mbs. Can we then, be ſo mad, 
or ſo cruel to fellow-members of that chriftian body 
to which we belong, of that body of which Cnz1sT 
is the head, 2s to cut them off as uſeleſs, or to treat 
theth as if we had nd conne xion with ther ? Do 
we balibye-tlt8 or LORD williive plead thelr cauſe? 
Or is it dewent, Tale, of honourable, to render any 

perſon N whom he vodchſufes to 

approve?” 
een jeden dada u, er 

Wifclom, redaced che difcontended Romans, an 

- 
*$4 73 

brought thetti tc thelr temper and duty, by whewing 
the welfare 

of 
hols -intonkitent” it! would de with" the 
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of the body, for the members and the belly to quar- 
rel. This ſo touched theſe diſcontented heathens, that 
they readily came to terms of peace and reconcilia- 
tion, with the ſenate. And ſhall the members of 
CHRIS T's body, have leſs regard to their common 
ſafety and welfare? Do not our diviſions as much 
expoſe and weaken us, as the diviſions in that empire 
did the Romans ? Or ſhall it be ſaid, that all other 

united bodies are more affectionate, and more ready 
to help and beftiend one another than chriſtians? Or 
ſhall we, of all denominations of chriſtians be thought 
the worſt and moſt unfriendly ? Sure this is inde- 

cent and greatly out of character! The. heathens 
admired how the primitive chriſtians loved one ano- ** 

* 
b 

| 

9 et „„ „ « & of 

ther,----Will CHRIST our head, will the good an- 

gels, or will ſober good men approve our contenti- 
ons and divifions? And if ſuch a c nduct be ſcan- ** 

dalous and unſafe, no church has a louder call for a. | 
_ reformation than ours at this very time. 

| WY (3 £3 

* 

[THERE 18 ONE SPIRIT.}] 2. Turns i is one 
ſpirit that inſpires, ſtrengthens, and guides all the 
children of GOD, tho his graces be given in vari- | 
ous degrees. As many as are the children of 
" Gos, are led by the ſpirit of Gop, and if any man 
« have not the ſpirit of CHRIST, he is none of his,” . 
his fruits are LOVE, JOY and PEACE. And 5 
ean men who are habitually unkind and uncharitable r 
ſay they are led on guided by this bleſt agent? Can * 
ſuch as will not liſten to terms of love and friend- bn 

ſhip with their fellow- chriſtians, pretend to his gui- & 
dance 
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dance, or are they in any tolerable degree fitted ta live 
In the kingdom of heaven, where perfect love and 
friendſhip reigns? Tis the great work of the Thi 

rit in the economy of redemption, to unite all 
believers ts CHRIST, as their head, and to unite 
them in peace and love among themſelves, Supe 
then, nothing can be more unchriſtian, or more 
ay to his (Tali, N22 envy, ſtrife and OR: 

"Can keinfplee TI or anchartablenel ? or 72 
dhe author of ſchiſms and diviſions ? No, theſe things 
are the deeds of the fleſh, and the works of the king- 
dom of darknefs, . which he came to deſtroy... Aud 
muſt it not grieve him to ſee this grand deſign difap- 
p pointed. Sure we cannot imagine that all chriſti- 
ans act and believe as inſpired with, one ſpirit, ye 
uf they are divided and, torn into parties, and w 

-: they promote the kingdom of the: devil, by their 
. malice, rage and uncharitablegeſs. Shall inferpal 
. ſpirits more faithfully unite ander their, helliſh, lea- 
der, than profeſs'd chriſtians under the leading and 
: conduct oft che ſpirit | of GOD ) „Or will the, peace 
of GOD reſt on thoſe who neither love nor trek 
peace with one another ? A piviDeD church, is a 

| houſe divided againſt. itſelf, and he that ſoments or 

© encouraged, or ſecretly W es for t continuance 
of ſuch a ſtate, Ae the church of © Anis r he 

may proyoke the holy ſpirit.to iar his comfor- 
_: table and healing influences, apd.leave him to follow | 
| he devices of hig on eee e 
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"" foxE. HOPE OF YOUR CALLING. 14.406. 
Aub argument he uſes, is, that we are all called in 
ne hope of our calling. As loſt ſinners, we have 
; "all the {ame hopes of pardon, and the fayor of GOD 
in this world, and of eternal life in the next. And 
mould not theſe hopes, humble our pride, inſpire us 
With love, and upite us in peace and friendſhip : 
We have all offended GOD, and continue daily to 
offend him, and will we forgive nothing, who muſt 

"te ruin'd' forevet, unleſs he forgive us ſo much? 
Our compaſſionate Redeemer ſtrongly aſſures us, 
that unileſs'we from our hearts forgive every man 
his brother their treſpaſſes, neither will GOD for- 
gie us“. Let all that grumble, and are ſour, and 
 Upicharitable, and unwilling to keep the unit r 
r . -$P1KIT in TI FOND PF PRACE conſider, 

are the words of Chriſt, and that heaven 
1 we ate footer "paſs away, than any of his 
words ſhall fall to che ground. Tf bethen, have all one 
"Hope to be pardoned, and forgiven, why will we not 
"4 as cordially receive Chriſts declatativns and com- 
4 with the f goſpel terins, ee are 

b at 9110109 Adi AN Jon 919 39, 

ov; "Wi all hope for the ſame inhexitance, and are tra- 
4 . to Ten 5 land, * is ĩt not hard, 

Sil t brethren, cannot trav in peace, but 
1 5 8b Ul Win 7 we refuſe to I live to- 
Kher in unity on earth, who ſoon hope to be fel- 

members of the and cbr glexious general aſſembly 
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church of the P1R37-30RN ? Sure none of us hate 
any of our brethren to that degtee, chat we wiſh ne⸗ 
yer to ſee them in the Kingdom of glory. And 
ſtall we who hops ſoon to unite in ſinging the ſong” 
of Mosss and the Lud in heaven, e tf wii 
together, at the command of ou? KrDtzuaR, to pro-. 
rote his kingdom and intereſt aßen rm. * 

tor LRH. 4 — >. 
SR ny „chat we have all ONE 

LORD: Chriff is nor divided. He has but one in- 
ttreſt, an in 1 al kis followers guyfir de be air, 

ed. But can his kingdom be 16 well prom 
fle his fubje&s are divided ? or if 5 all faiths 
filly ſerve the fame maſter, how cn we be af wut. 
ance 7 Shall we, then, who arc all 22 
banner, all united againſt one common enem 
called by his name, aud all protektsd und probidee 
by his power and grace; ſhall we who are Ae 
ſtones built on the ſame foundation, or as living! mems 
bers deriving vital influence from the ſume head wall | 

We, I ay, notwithſtanding all thefe endearing tres, 
— and hure, y bo 

| } y | A ei 

ermtrr . 
faves. He te arches our hrartt, and know our mt 
ſecter inclinatlons, and tis vai to dall Mir our Lord. 
unleſs the powers of our ſouls are fubſedt tö . in- 

' fluence, and unleſs we yield , rea 
"SINE he © commands. us, Ws 

: bs 4 4 
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prefide i in our aſſembly as he did among his dete 
ar would he condeſcend to appear in clouded majeſty. 
ay, he will appear to judge the world, and would he. 
command us to be at peace among gurſelves, would 
we. not lay aſide our grudges, would not all our 

cavils and difficulties vaniſh ? And would we not 

caſt ourſelves down at his feet, and with tears of joy 
ohey him. The caſe is now the ſame, we know that 
he js really, tho" not viſibly preſent with us. We 
know as well that he has commanded this dy, 6s 

thro! all our pixtepces and excuſes, and knows * all 
the diyiſions of Reuben,” that occahons the thoughts 
of the heart. Can any argument then be ſtronger, 
can any, thing more powerfully excite us to this . 
futy., than that we are all united to Chriſt as our 
COMMON, LORD, ; and ſhould be united to ane a- 

Herber, 15 du a, * 5 

om vnde 
KOR FAITH) . THgR 3s. but one kt 
Bert faith which way: once delivered to the ſaints, 

the doQrines of ſalvation by a crucified ſaviour which 
— have all believed, and all embraced. And there 
is but one grace by faith, by which we are all united 
to. JESUS CHRIST. And fince we. ave ſo cloſely 
zunited in the ſame. faith, and in the ſame deſigns, 
under che ſame Aon AND, Ms TR, o can we 
be diy Nen ders „e e hate one another : ip 

"ONE Var TSI 6. Taiks i is bi eee 
heb we were all admitted as members öf the 

e 



Parent bite and devour one another O my beethren, 
let us remember this endearing Nau, and, live; in 
i peace, that the GO ol veace, may he With ug l. 
D 18 

- 16321 

ſame viſible church, enliſted as good koldiers under 
CHRIST 's banner, and devoted to the ſervice of the | 

Aiving GOD. By our baptiſms we are obliged to 
xeſiſt the world, the fleh and the devil; to keep che 
commandments of G00, and to promote his hon 
and the ſalvation of loſt eta; And can 52 
things be as effectually promoted, While we deſpiſe e 
and revile, as if we aided and aſſiſted on one another ? 

If we were inliſted under different leaders, we might 
be tempted to divide to promote their different in- 
tereſts ; and therefore to cure the Cokin ruten 
viſions, Pau uſes this ſame argument drawn f 1855 
our baptiſm : Is CHRIST divided, ſays the apoſ- 
tle; was Paul crucified for You, or were ye | ba 8 

red! in the name of Pair 

[ONE GODAND FATHER OF ALL.) 
7. LAST T: To excite us to live as oe united body, 
he puts us in mind that we have all but one Fa- 
ther. GOD honours us with the endearing name of 

this children. But can we ſay that we are like him 
vho is love, and dwells in lo ve, if we are GIF with 
. hatred and ill nature? Does it become rebels, h 
are exalted to ſuch privileges and expectations? 
Does it become the poor apoſtatechildren-of Avay, 
Who are taken into his family thro'-graceiand favor, 
to diſhonor him and themſelves, by 2 els and con- 
tentions? Or will the children of eſo henevolent a 

As 
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As theſe ments have been urged by an inſpi⸗ 
red Apoltle, r the very fame ends for which I have 
uſed them, they muſt have the ſanie force to us as th. 
church of Epheſus, for we ſee that we all claim 
the fate glotipus privileges that belonged to that 
church; we all belong to the ſame Lord, have all 

bone faith, and one hope; are all admitted by baptiſm 
#5 member of the ſame church, are all led the 
fame Spirit, and all count it our honor, 3 22 

bappinels, to have GOD for our Father: And 905 
theſe reaſons, are indiſpenfibly obliged, unleſs wo 
would forfeit theſe privileges, to live in peace ; to 
love one another as brethren, and to obſerve this a- 

poſtolic command, which is ta keep the _y, af the 
— dads 8 i” 

APPLICATION. 
% 

1. From this view we have taken, of the thombers 
of CHRIST"s viſible eharch, who are fo unlike one 
mother in knowletlge;intemper;.in- edbcation, and 
in the attzinmemts of holineſs, wemay be convinced, 
tho peace und unity be a great aud an indiſpenſihle 
duty, and of the higheſt imporance to the churches 
of CM ter, yet ie is not to be procured, nor pteſer- 
+ Ved Wicket patierice, forbeuranee and (elf-donial. 
Our on proud t. 
11 ee ben en Row untefonable: is 

ide gay wan to enpedt dt ie nvighboveſhalt-doall, =, 

the great obſiaeles ;' and 
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id he himſelf go nothing ? Hoy arrogant to pre- 
tend to dictate the terms of pea ce to others, without 

ting the exgriple b ej ad» hls 
gr wg? f reaſonable demands 
N 4, OH. al the world ſhall 

© bis notions, and yield him unconteſted obe- 
bd Let us > from ourſelves infallibly right'; 

% was -our Logy Jbsus, yet e many 
Leſter faults and infrwities in his diſciples, thereby 
fetting us an exam le that we ſhopld fotfow his ſteps}. 
Did che old Romads count jt their honor to forgive e- 
very perſonal injury that came in competition with 
the good of their common - wealth, and ſhall the re- 

deemed of the Lon p, under the light of che goſpel do 
4efs for the glory of Zion, and the good ofthe chriſti- 
an world ? It would certainly give us joy to fee breach - 
es heal'd, an e in any branch or Cunt T's 
church, and have we not the grace and reſolution to 
practiſe that in our own caſe, which we ſo much lore 
— ! in N 

v nen al the 
"arguments T have Aread mention leave 
tc add, that Juch is che 720 aas both 
1 and Tpirj Pirſtuzl, chat hoy . to 

aide bur früitlefs animg 

ry | 
12 "The ene = 
a deſtroy d and een 

WY — Se chew, ce. 

a 
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,. * terwecan ſorbear and forgiv e one another; or 
Whether we are determined to facrifice character, du- 
ty, and happineſs to pride, odſtinacy, love of ſuperio- 
rity or falſe honor ? What a ſhame it is, to ſee men, 

who can follow peace, when it is fortheir temporal 

"advantage, negleR and refuſe it in the important affairs 
of their eternal ſalvation! What name does ſuch a 
conduct deſerye ? It is flagrant rebellion againft the 
mighty GOD, open deſpite to that great and new 
commandment, which he has made the teft of our 
chriſtianity, and the firft proof of our allegiance to- 

neus. 

2. Faox what has been faid, "tis evident, that chriſ- 
tians can only be agreed in the great matters of ſaith 
and practice; and muſt exerciſe charity in many 

things where they cannot agree. Hence allow me 
.to, rewark, my fathers and brethren, that we muſt ei- 

"ther aber GOD, and proclaim to the world that 
we are among the very worſt of men ; er we muſt u- 

' nite in peace and friendſhip. For no protefiant 
church, no.denomination of chriſtians, are mort una 
NEIL, agreed in the eſſentials of religion, than 

- Our {nods have, no diſputes concerning 
[ 1 * gen of dodtrine, worſhip, diſcipline 

nd, chu 155 ." And, the greateſt part of 

Ty a ee ein 
"are now alive; and thoſe who are 2live, have long 
ago. oled ene e e | 

& FL 1 „een 
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cher Let me then conjure and beſeech you, in dh 
name of CHRI T, to examine your conduct. 
What is the bane of our church ? What can tempt un 
to live as if we had no connections with one anot er 
Or what root of bitterneſs deſtroys our mutual har- 
 mony ? Look on the divided ſtate of our flocks F 
See the limbs of the ſame body torn afunder ! And 
many of them by dur unhappy diviſions like to be 
forever deprived of goſpel ordinances ! 1s this a" 
ſtate favourable to the religion of one common maſc 
ter, or advantageous to ourſelyes ? How contemp 
tible a body does it rendet us? How eaſy a ptey 
to our foes, if any think fit to-deceive or miſlead us 
And how great a reproach to our friends? e we” 

not ripening for a ſtroke from our antichriſtian ene- 
my, und ill prepared for ſuch a day of trouble and 
rebuke ? Would we willingly die in ſuch'a ſtate of 4 
contention, and leave ſach a miichievous legacy to our” 
children? O my fachers, brethren and friends I le 
us at lat reſolve to obey the goſpal Wie in este, 
and the GOD or PEACE ill be with us. Aud 
let us pray chat the ſpirit of grace would give a beak” | 
Ing temper to'all the divided churches of Cantor, = 

3. Wrrwbon ſuch a life, what good can we lock 
For here ? Or with what confidence can we call Our 

ſelves the miniſters of the bleſſed JESUS ? Every 
one ſhould rather conſider his own miſtakes, than bs 
eagle · ey d to mark and expoſe his neighbour's. We 
muſt hear with our people, and one another. We 

muſk not be ſelf-willed nor bell leaſers; nor 

__ muſk 
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muſt we put the labpnring oar into our brothers hand) 

and fit at our eaſe and com mand him. All the meek- 
neſs and cos deſcemion Mhich the Apoſle fo warmly 

recommends is neceſſary,; and as well, may -e expect 
the cue witnous the means, as well may we expect 
a halveſt without picwing and ſowing. or a victory 
wichout toils, and dangers, and Waichings, as peace 
without forgiveneſs, . {cl{-deuial, , and ſorbearance. 
And Mall e decline any, difficulties; in obtaining thats 

which, ſo, much. belongs to our chrafian profeſſion ? 
Or, ſhall we be Ciſcouraged, thro' ſear or the danger of 
diſgppaintment 7; Letſus de our endeavours ; Men's? 

beaxts are in God's hand. The duty is our and the 
blęſſing/ i his. No good man ſhould be: ever diſcou- 
raged fr m his duty, thro" fear of oppoſition ; and 

. y, then ft ſhould we look for better lucecls or more 
5 in the world, than the beſt, of. Goo, * ſervants. ? 

Or r will we do nothing il there be no vppokition in. , 

promoting. * —.— of CurtaT,2. Or hall we 
live to ſee ſuch happy. days f. 1 bis time is rather, 

| rojbe, wiſhed 1 for than ExpeQed, in chis ſtate ot — 
re. anc of fin. Bat will we run no ziſqveß, - nor 
ad call or our nets again AL the, commands of: — og 7 

40 2 we Pere tnchertd: toiled aud en nothing ; * 

NR MORE, } entzeatr you, my. fathers and brethren, 
* us | when ſo. loudly called upon, dare to do gur 
eee * 

WI DOM. 
500 Us, tit Kid s toon Todo bicodt an 

WW: 54 Derr eil IN er. Hine 02 Te Low, 7 

"YH a 900 Bai er mo AN 18% 

"We may ore NN 7 wighed, ett: wilt honeditenrs 91. 
good undertak 
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4. Afi.ow' me to make one remark more from 
what has been ſaid; and I ſhall have done. The, beſt 

nien have, in every ſociety been the molt charitable, 
peaceable, and-coidelcending'; the molt open to con- 

viction, and moſt ready t forgive injuries. They e- 
ver breathe the ſpirit of peace and goodwill, and are 
remarkable for a growing dab to the peaceful 
Kats of the bleſt u e 

As for us, my /brethren, ths e. me belt m men of 
our particular perſuaſi n, who were hererofore unhap- 
pily concern'd in our diviſions, have, to my certain 

knowledge, moltheartily lamented them, and uſed un- 
wearied diligence for eltabliſhing peace, and longed 
to ſee it accompliſhed, The reverend, examplary, aud 
pious fathers of this church, Meir. JOHN THOMP- 
SON, JONATHAN D{CK.ENSON, THOMAS 
EVANS, SAMUEL BLAIR; FRANCIS McHEN- 
RY, and AARON BIRR, who we have good rea- 
ſon to believe, are now in glory, preſſed earne?'y af- 
xer it, ſought for it, and iabour d to-accompliſh it, till 
chey were called from their labours here, to a bettor 
tate. And of thoſe who now ſurvive, Mr. GEORGE 

-GILESPIE, that pious, zealous faint of Gop, has 
often endeavour'd it, and on this occafion has ſeat 
us (poſſibly) his laſt, molt pteſſing and friendly direc- 
tion, Here too I ſhall take the liberty to mention 
Mr. GILBERT TENNENT, tho” preſent; who 

- has written more, and ſuffered, more for his writings 
0 promote peace and union, than any member gf 

do 
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do him more honor than his Inznreva, er Praen 
OF JERUSALEM, Which was treated with great indiſ- 
| ference by oue party, and with great contempt by 
the other. And boch, inſtead of thanking the man 
that reach'd out a friendly band to help us aver our 
difficulties, were reacy to worry and deſpiſe the peace- 
waker. And, in jultice to all the other members of 
bathſynods, as far as I Lave the honor of their acquaint- 
ance, I muſt declare that they ſeem grieved for our 
diviſions, and greatly concerned to reſtore peace; and 
*tis well known, that ſome, in a particular manner, 
have eſteem's it a matter of the greateſt importance, 
to the kingdom of CHRIST, and have exerted them- 
felves with much candor and friendſhip, ta the ut» 
Toft of their power to attain what we {a much need 
and long for.----Q tat GO would direct and proſ- 
per their endeavours, and crown them with the ble 
Kngs of the peace-wakers, who are called the Cult 
DIN or GOD! 

Uror Tus WHOLE then Wich whom ſhall we 
conſult on this intereſting occafion ? Or whoſe advice 
,'Dalt we follow? Sould we have recourſe to ſome 
" of the weakeſt chriſtians, under their prejudices and 
miſtakes ; or ſhould we give way to the pride and 
<orruptions of our own hearts; or ſhould we conſult 
the worſt ef mankind ; or obey the fallen angels 3 no 
daubt but they would all unite in ſentiment, and crp 
out, that it is baſe, or diſhonorsdle, or inexpedient 
und dangerous to unite in the bonds of peace : At 
aſttheywouldinbiton terms that were impoſſible and 

im- 
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ImpraQticable, abatements and ſtipulations only to gra- 
tify pride and ill-nature. But were we to be adviſed by 
the beſt men that are now alive in all the churches of 
GOD ; ar by aur holy departed friends that are now 

- * the ſpirits of juſt men made perfect; if we liſten 
to the apoſtles and prophets of JESUS CHRIST; or 
were the angels of GOD, thoſe miniſters of peace, 
who rejoice inthe converſion of ſinners, toperſuade and 
adviſe us, or would we call to mind and obey the great 
command of our wiſe and gracious REDERMER ? 
Or, in one ward, were we determin d to pay obedience 
to aur CREATOR and PRESERVER, the GOD 
of PEACE and LOVE, and LONG-SUFFERING, 
all, all with one united voice, wo ald adviſe, and 
conjure us to put away anger, wrath and malice ; 
and to keep the UNITY OF THE SPIRIT, IN 
THE BOND OF PEACE ; which that we may be 
all perſuaded and enabled to do, ary GOD grant for 
the fake of CHRIST JESUS our LORD.--—Amen, 

IND of the FIRST SERMON, 
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Ins himſelf, a Ireadfal ſtate indeed, conſidering the 

-unlfaintd purity aud Naber lie rightesMſneſs of the di- 
„Fü natdce, und- the. ifHndte evil of fin, as it oppoſes 
Alk the perfections of the deity, and viohates Al the in- 

finite and endearing obligations, which intelligent be- 

ings are laid under to his homage and ſervice, by rea- 
ſon of lis tranſcendent emihence, and communicative 
goodneſs : As fin rejects the authority of God, and 
uſurps his throne and dignity, ſo it caſts an ungrate- 
ful flight on all the amazing condefeenfions of his 

and love; hence, its walignity and baſeneſs 
f conſequence b be, infinite. and  inexpreſſible,” and the 
3 — Puniſfmmenif 9 due 3 in Juſtice for it, Either 

mfg e 4p NES or gternal i in duration ; the firſt, 2 
Treaty Da not * able... to ſuſtain, the latter muſt 
3 

thout 3 m or 0 place, ſo > that u what i 45 _want- 

weig be made up. in continual de for 
15 ely the j gf YE ee Aut muſt needs 55 ght; 
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5 1 
fore have recourſe to the great mediator, as our 4 

of refuge, or be deſtroyed by "= avenger of blood... 

JosTiICE, being a natural * neceſſary ba 
of the divine nature, hath of conſequence an invariz., 
ble reſpe& to the moral qualities of intelligent agents. 
Now as divine Goooxess, in ſome degree, natu- | 
rally and neceflarily diffuſes itfelf on rational crea- 
tures, that are perfectly pure and innocent, 'fo jultice' | 
likewiſe terminates on the guilty, except à ſatizfacti- 
on intervenes. If it be impoſſible, conſiderimig the 
perfe&tion of the Ds ir v, that holineſs ſhould” 55 un- 
rewarded, it muſt be likewiſe impoffible thät fig 
ſhoüld paſs unpuniſhed; ſeeing the exerciſe of Jos- 
1 ick is more neceſlary than that of 'Goopwess'? 
For the'rewards'of the former, are pure favokr, but 
of the latter; a due e 1 n 2 eg ane wt. „ 9251105 

Siu being dbedly es contrary to the divine] purity, * 
will follow, that JEHOVAH mult as neceſſarily | hate 
it, as hs loves himſelf; now, puniſhment is'but,a na- 
tural effect, and proper manifeſtation of this hatred, 
aa of eg ri no arp err "ooh 

oy » 

ment, from nes i: and inſult, As it Was proper 
the reaſonable creature ſhould have a law to dixect i it, 
in- that homage and ſervice'it had a capacity to per. 
form to its creator and ſovereign, ſo it was equal- 

by reaſonable, that the ſaid la y ſhould be ſopported 
by 
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by ſuch ſanctions, as were neceſſary to procure the. 
| EY obedience: Now, the law being broken, 

it is juſt and neceſſary that the threatned puniſhment 
_ be inflicted, either upon the tranſgreſſor himſelf, or 

2 ſuch a ſurety in his place, as was able to make 
tisfaQion 47 5h to the offence, that ſo the ma- 

jelly, purity, and rightequſneſs of GOD, might be ren. 
dered conſpicuous, as well as the value he put upon obe- 
dience te his law! Now, if the penalty threatned, be 
not inked upon a proper occaſion, it reflects diſho- 
nor either upon his wiſdom, as if he had not with good 
reaſon; concerted the ſanction, or upon his power, as 
if be was not able to inflict it, or upon his Purity as 
tho' be connived with tranſꝑreſſors in their impieties, 
or upon his truth, , inaſmuch as on this bypotheſis, 
bis word is nt performed would not finners be here- 
by induced to —— the law and lawgiver, and 
encourage themſelves in iniquity, if fin was paſſed 

by with impunity ? Syrely ]zrovan's' hatred agginft 
it would not be declared, n nor the honour of his laws 

preſerved, nor a ſuitable fear of offending wi awak · 

ed, gll-which are exxelleng 2nd necoliag; .-- 

And — I can't — obſerve, that the types, ce 
remonies, and ſacriſices menti in che old teſta- 
ment, plainly point to a Mediator, and ſigniſy his 
e in the place of ſinners, his ſuffering and 

for them, and their being reed on this ac- 
Fans, From the penal fruits of ſin 3 this is the ſub+ 
 fance. and ſcope of the old | teſtament; and che ſub- 

| e new, conſiſts in the account we have 
therein, 
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thereln, of the fulfilment of the former in the per- 
ſon of Carts r, the antitype, the fruits thereof, and 
duties conſequent thereupon ; thus it is evident, that 
J=8vs Cxn1s7, is (if I may be indulged the humble 
phraſe) the ſoul and ſubſtance, the cream, marrow 
and kernel of the ſcriptures ; the foundation upon 
which the whole ſtructure is built, and the grand 
center to which all the lines in their circumference 
directly tend, and in which they ſweetly: terminate ! 
HE, HE, is the pearl of great price, hid in that ſa, 
cred field, which whoſoever finds, for joy ſells all 
and buys it; and they that miſs this, miſs the great 
deſign of all revealed religion: Their chriſtleſs, grace- 
leſs piety, is but a dead carcaſs, rs nr gs 

nimate it, rl bedd 

Ann. of this religion of 2 alk. dental! is a pri · 

mary article, an initial duty, which f uppoſes onr de- 
liberate, free and determinate choice © of GOD in 
CHRIST, as our abſolute and rightful Lozy and 
Governor, our chief Good and laſt Exp, and im- 
plies the voluntary, habitual and reſalute ſubordi- 
nation of - ourſelves, and our all, ſeſpecially in what 

concerns the preſent life) to his being, honour, and 
authority, and the actual exerciſe of this ſubordina- 
tion, as occaſion requires, in renouncing and forſaks 
ing, without heſitation or reluctance, any thing, yea 
every thing that concerns our honour, eaſe, emolu- 
ment, when, and as far as they ſtand in competition 
with the divine glory and pleaſure, expreſſed by bis 

Precepes and providences : O] it is a great matter, 
CYL 1 A 

\ Q +, 4) , . 2 
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a rare attainment, to have a ſingle eye to God's glory, 
in the general courſe of our practice; aud to proſecute. 
this, with uncorrupted ſimplicity, with an unſhaken- 
firmneſs, in the midſt of all oppoſition, by an invio- 
late adherenge, not to the unexamined cuſtams of N 

the preſent times, not to the opinions of good or bad 
men, -implicitly,' but to the law of Gop, as our 
jnfallible ſeale of ſentiment and action, and that rea- 
dily, from a principle of obedience to the authority 
of GOD, without conſulting with fleſh and blood! 
Such as have a ſingle eye; are IszartiTxs indeed; 
their whole bodies are full of light; they are in a 
comfortable and ſafe ſtate: But thoſe that art ſquint 
eyed, are hypocrites, in the gall of bitterneſs, and 

bond of iniquity ; and may, ſo continuing, certainly 
expect to be cut aſſunder by * ſword of divine 
juſtice! , 16 Por 'F%. 4 

6 1492 "iher 

Tur contrary * ſelf Jenial, vis! dad 
fiſhneſs, as it is the moſt egregious, enormous, and 
blaſphemous villainy ! pregnant with numerous and 
crimſon iniquities, and the fatal. ſource of all that 
train of evils and calamities, that have innundate this 

lower world, and made it groaw and travel, fince 
the apoſtacy of our firſt parents, even till now; an 
evil that makes this dark globe a Bedlam, a Hoſpital 
a Bochim, an Acaldama : An evil that tears in pieces 
all the ſinews of ſociety, all the ſtrong and tender tyes 
of nature, honour, juſtice, grace and gratitude }Am 
evil which is the grand make-bait in the church and 

flate; * ſworn enemy to order and harmony, to 
= peace 
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peace, unity, and love]! But whither aur I carried? 
I. muſt ſtop my pen, I am only to: wvite a preface, 
and not a volumn: Lintended but à few lines when 
[L:began; but I How feel my ſoul ſo ſired with the 
beauty, the glory, and importance of: the * 
chan a have enough ry 3 

tC 3 9012 id 

45 FH Gave ctucißed, ſhould bethe priveipabſul 
ject of our diſcourſes ſo doubtleſs! it is beſt in this 
general, to uſe a crucified ſtile, leſt hy painting the 
glaſs, we da ken'its light, and ſhoot abovg ou hearers 
heads, inſtead of into their hearts; leſt we rather pleaſe 
their fancies with ſubtile. Fae pe or with ſdft or 
a des words of vanity, than inſtruct ther minds, 
and alarm their conſciences, by the plain and ſimple 
0 caraion of Spins NI -2yol ed oils fin) en 

| 196) a Das gl: Mo 13 

* 1172 rejoice, that the 5 important and ſeaſt ubs qubject 

1 preaching CHRIST, and not our, ſelves, in ſo well 
handled ; in the following DISCOURSE x,1-heartily | 
with, and humbly pray, that the tend , 
= (bleſs it, to. the 7 0 . 

worthy ALTFOR a 

Ty $924, 5 8 101 1801 = vd . 10 

1 TED give me (ET to add,. to. What has been. 
before obſerved, concerning r ſelf. lo ve, 
this one particu 47 viz, That when chat malignant 
Mondler is if ubdued,, and 1 reduced ta the. proper lis 

preſcribed by reaſon and religion, t the natural, unſa- 
unfriendly fierceneſs, and Wai ſever: 2 
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ſitive and arihabſe precepts, and recommended b 

- poliible; t & Nye peace; 

n glory. but in towlinck of mind, 

1411 
166the {aul; ie dudened into forbäaranctz gentlehvfß 
. and forgiveneſe; ſoſtened intb benignity, — 
dove chaſe truly noble, godlike, and venerable cha- 

Irccters, ſo warthy of a human ſoul; ſo well adapted 
to promote the divine glory, and all the valuable ends 
of ſocietꝭ as well as our own perſonal quiet, comfort, 
and benefit! vertues which breathe the ſpirit and ge- 

ids, and ſuit the grand” ſcope of the goſpel of the 
Lord Jefds:Cliſt ; vertues Enforee@ by the (== 

moſt mo ug und imuſtrious examples henee 15 
enjoined put vn bowels of mercy; kindtiofs and 
Hutbbleiteſs of mind, in meckincs and long-faffering. 
forbearing and forgiving one another; even as God 
Fer ©htifF s fake has forgiven us 3 Ao Walk in 1808, 
as Chriſt alſo has loved us, '#nd'g'ver himſelf For us, 
an offering and a ſacrifice of a r ſmelling f: 
o Gdd ie Are allo commhñtled to pray 175 
Penoe of EM, and to keep the unity ofthe 
in the 5 a Wuth hs ee 

cuuſe withbus price and Was man 5 ſee We 
Lord + I it confſtent fbr üs, if dear brethfep'! who 
have had ten dbifutid” ratenith fbrgiven us, t& take 

| our brother by the throat for a few per ce. If chere 
be therefore any coniſdlation in Chi. iFapy comfo 
of love, if ach Lell ap bf the Tpirſt, 1255 \ — 57 
amd mereleß Hülgl 5e thy joy; thit ye may be! 75 
minded, Raving tlic fate love,” bel5f "ar bis 3 
of one mifdd Tet n&thing be Ade through wu er 

let each eſteem 
_. others 
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others better than themſelves; look not every man on 
his own things, but every man alſo on the things of 
others. In a word, SiS, if the higheſt authority, 
and the moſt glorious examples of love ſet before us, 
by GOD the FarnRR, and the Son, will not in- 
fluence us to our duty, our intereſt, our glory, what 
elſe then can affect and perſuade our ſtupid, fooliſh - 
and froward ſouls? O! SIA, ſhould we not either 
love our poor brethren, with a pure heart, fervently ; 

or diſclaim all relation to the God of peace and love! 
I am, your willing and ſincere ſervant, for Cur187'd © 

fake, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Dec, zoth, 1758. 

GILBERT TENNENS®: 
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2 con iy, For we preach not urſeves; but 
Lag Cinis JESUS the LOR: Tg nk | 

AS TI to give a brief and ſummaty WOO 
of man's original apoſtacy in few words, I 

would chuſe to ſay, That it Was a departing from 
G OD the author and fountain of bleffedneſs, and re. 
tiring into Mimſelf' as his laſt and ultimate end: And 
that the ſum of his moral depravity: conſiſts in al 
habitual diſpoſition to treat Himſelf, in the ſame man- 
ner that he ought to treat the God of HxA VAN; - 1 0. 

to love himſelf ſupreamly, and ſeek himſelf ultimately 
and finally, and fet up himſelf in one ſhape or another, 
as the gland center to which all the lines of his buſy” 
thoughts, anxious cares, and ſubtile Nad. bene 
and | terrinate. © ky Lac Noon 

AR ANq 

Wynn" he e in his W bier ſtate 'of moral 
rectitude, chat 'Gop'who Was the author of his being,” 
was his beginning and end, his intereſt and at 

A his 
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M. dokere and delight, and in 1 Un M 4. But” 
when fin took place r the 1 
creature from fis GO to 
sr is now become ALL to corrupt and ee 
nature, even a8 GO D)was onde AL bo nbture un- 
corrupted and undepraved. Selſiſhneſs is therefore 
now become the moſt active and reigning principle 
in fallen nature, and, like the firſt wheel in a grand 
machine, ſets the whole world in otion, F or if 
we ſurvey the conduct of buſy mortals, in the vatious 
ranks and degrees, characters and circumſtances of 
life, we ſhall eaſily perceive that s8LF is the IDOL 
they are naturally « diſpo fed to Worlhip, and SsLewn- 
WEss the grand ice to which they are by nature 

ene FR — — 4 fl * 

| Ws find. Ig in the midg of — ee buſy, 
World, the inhabitants of which are, ever engagedin) 
ſome vigorous purſuits, But what arg they purſuing ?, 
Wbat is the gov: principle of. their aftiqns ?. And 

What the center to-which, they heng, and terminate , 
Are they Jaboring ſpe GOD xs their ultimare.end, 
qr. for 7R8wRLYBS}? When the merchant;compaſeth 

ſea and land, in 5 of a worldly treaſure, does he 
r Hager 6,0 Dy ar for. manaanng then the Soles 

boldly enters. the field of battle, f aces death, in its 
moſt hideous forms, and opens his boſom, to the n moſt 
pregnant dangers, does he this for the honor of Gov, 
qr.. for the honor of INSEL r ?. When the induſtrious 

tradeſman. riſes early, and ſits up late, and eats, the 
ook of carefulneſs, and . up his ſwift ſucceeding 

Hhuours, 
* 



[FE]. 
hours, with the moſt painful and affiduous Tabor; does 
he labor ultimately for Go, or for #1152 uy ? Whey 
men of ſuperior rank, and greater affluence, devote 
their waſting moments to the faſhionable diverſions, 
and pleaſurable Entertainments of life, do they this to 

and glorify G O D, or to pleaſe and gratify 
SELY? Tn a word, what is it in general that men liye 
for, and what are they doing in the werld ? What 
are their thoughts ſpent, a words ff poken, their 
hands employed, and their time ijnptoved for? Is 
it for GOD, or TL yes ? ALS how katy it is to 
ſee the awful prevalence of this corrupt and accurſed 
printiple! That it is SE that rules kingdoms, that | 
govertis families, drives on their trade, manages their 
worldly bufineſs ; that cavses even THerk Reti- 
G10, ind influences their whole conduct; flat Hes 
at che root and bottom of all their Actual fikis, makes 
them ungodly, and Keeps them ungodly, and is their 

„ i * azcd £Þ ee 

— * ol that 'it might be ſaid; with ld 
truth, that not withftanding the phhieral prevalence of 
this deteſtable principle, amomg tHe Farious ranks ahd 
orders of men, that there is at leaſt one ORDER ex 
empted from the general charge; und tut v6 ho 
ſuſtain the ſacred character, are influenced by merci- 
nary principles, or ſeffiſt motives ; but Hat each in- 
dividual could ſafely adopt the language of. the apoſtleg 
in behalf of himſelf and brethren ;,*. We; preach nor 

SURSELYES, but CHRIST JESUS. the. LORD. 
1 * 
4 

* * 
* Ii 
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. I the preceding chapter, the apoſtle had been 
magnifying. his office, on account of the excellency 
and glory of that goſpel, which was the ſubject of it: 

And in this he vindicates the miniſtry. of the apoſtles 
and go Fei miniſters, from the, unjuſt accuſations of 
falſe an udaizing teachers, who had charged them 
with walking 3 in craftineſs, and handling the word 
of the LO RD deceitfully(a).. He avouches their, 
ſincerity, that they renounced , the hidden things, 
of diſhonefty ; and as a proof of their integri-i 
ty, he aflurey,. them. that their buſineſs was to 

preach. Cup 157, and not themſelyes. We preackl 
« not ourſelves, ſays be, and therefore are not a 

- «of deligning men, as our acenſers would inſinuate,, 
„ SLE is neither the MATTE „ nor the END. of our 

A preaching; e neither teach our on notions, paſa 
«"fions, or prejudices, for the word of GO, nor, 
« do we ſſeek ourſelycs, or the adyancement of our; 
& fecular intereſt and glory : But we preach Onur. 
„Jesus the Lok, and endeavour to make him 

. known fo be world, in ach of heft amiable,cha- 
*« raQters, as, the, Massa u. the. Cale r of 600, 
« as Ja, vs.the favigur, of men, amd. as, LOKD andꝶing 
in his church; and to advance. wy intereſt, * 
ö. *. dere en en e e becken 

Thr) 7 ; 2 isi 

aal work I daten: to newz an 

I. Wu ar 'that $ix.vromndss i is, Wich dhe 4 851 dolle 

here diſclaims; or, when wier may be 5 eh 
preach themſelves, n 

A (a) Ver. 2. 



th 3 
M. Train confider ſome of the operations of that 
- 4$2xLF rs principle, in thoſe particular inſtances, 
that tend to Wu its reigning dominion. And 
W 

1. (Smave what its o » preach CHRIST JESUS 
: the LORD: | 

Any laſtly improv th wot. 
Let us then enquire. 

It, Wnar that Set.v15nwess i in, which the . 
ſtle here diſclaims, &c. And to ſet this in a proper 
light, and prevent miſtakes, I muſt obſerve negatively, 
1ſt, Tis not that regular ſelf-love that induces mini- 
lers to zeal and faithfulneſs, in the diſcharge of their 
facred truſt, from the conſideration of future rewards 
and puniſhments. © There is a ſelf-love implanted in 
Human nature, that is conſiſtent with compleat recti- 

'tude, and therefore is not the effect of our moral de- 
pravity. This Apa had in his ſtate of perfect inno- 
cence, or elſe the promiſes of rewards would have 
been no inducement to obedience, nor would the ſe- 
vereſt threatnings have detered him, in any meaſure, 
from diſobedience. "Tis not therefore a criminal 
Yelhſhneſs, for miniſters to have a ſuitable re to 

their own future and everlaſting intereſt, , to be 
influenced to diligence and induſtry, in their 
important work, by motives drawn from thoſe future 
and eternal realities. "Twas doubtleſs agreeable; * 
the Gov of Hzaviu, that Ezzu1ex the prophet 
would be influenced to RAO in giving warn- 

. of /3 $i a ing, 
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1 8 1 
ing, 1 that awful conſideration, that the «blood 
of thoſe that periſhed, ſhould otherwiſe be required 
at his hand(b).' And when the apoſtle urged TIN o- 
"THY to take heed to himſelf and his doctrine, and 
continue in them ;* he would have him influenced by 
theſe conſiderations, that he * ſhauld ſave himſelf, and 
them that heard him (c).“ Nor was even ST. Paul in- 
tirely above the influence of this motive, when he gave 
this reaſon, why he kept his body under ſubjection; leſt 

when he had preached to others, himſelf ſhould be a 
caſt. way (d). * It was not an unreaſonable ſelfiſhneſs 
in the prophet Is ian, to take encouragement under 
all his complaints, and be animated in his work, from 
the conſideration, that though Isx A ZL was not ga- 
4hered, yet he ſhould be glorious in the WP 
LORD(e). 

2dly, Tas diſcaiming ourſelves, does not fads 
a total diſregard to our reputation and character 
among men, for on this, the ſucceſs of our miniſtry, 
and conſequently the advancement. of the Repszm- 
An' kingdom, may, in ſome meaſure, depend. 
If the character of a goſpel miniſter, is ſtained with 

| Nllfe and ill-natured aſperſions, this tends to mar his 
Influence, and conſequently his uſefulneſs; It is there- 
fore no ways inconſiſtent with a goſpel-ſelf-denial, to 

ſeek a vindication of himſelf, and his abuſed reputa- 
tion. The apoſtle himſelf Joes ſo, in this and his 

other epiſtles ; and ſays, no man ſhall op him in 
this boaſting(f). It ever becomes the miniſters of 
CHRIST, fo have: a tender regard to their Fepuatiga 

IST e 1 Tim. iv. 16. Tx Cor, l. 4 
ae f 2 Cor, xi, 10, 
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(19) 
and character, as ſubſervient to the great ends of thelr 
miniſtry, and in which the honor of CRS, and 
the intereſt of R RL 16108; is nearly concerned. It 
becomes a biſhop to be blameleſs; and an officer in 
the church of GOD, to be of gdod report(g); yea, 
and to maintain the authorſty of h's ſacred character, 
and let no man deſpiſe himſ h): Indeed if our re- 
putation among men of carnal corrupt minds, ſuffers 
for dur fa thfulneſ in the diſcharge of bur ſacred truſt, 
and *men ſpeak all manner of evil againſt us falſely 
for Chrit's fake(i), (which is not at all 
in this caſe, our honor, intereſt, and reputation, and. 
even life itſelf is to be given up, and made a willing 
ſacrifice to che honor and intereſt of Jzsvs Curisr ; 
not counting our own life (much leſs our name and 
reputation) dear, that we may finiſti our courſe, an 
ks wn e ar the Zou» Fee 

bers 4h, and "oſicvely; The felfifhnels" hens 
diſclaimed, is in general, that which ſtands in dire 
oppoſition! to the honor of GOD, and the intereſt of / 
JESUS CHRIST. That ſets up Ser» in the room 
and place of God, in our eftimation, affeftions, in- 
tentions and purſuits ; and diſpoſes us to love und 
value ourſelves, in the ſame manner we ought to love 
and value the Gov of Heaven, to prefer our hong? 
to his honor, and our intereftts the intereſt of ISV 
CHRIST; and in a word, to regard '6urſelves fu. 
preamly, and feek ourſelves ukimately and finally, 
_ to' be influenced inordinately; in one ſhape ot 

K other, 
ns k Tit. ii. ts, i Mat. v. 11. K A G. 24, 
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«her, by mercenary views, and ſelfiſh motives,” in all 
wie do. It is, therefore, nothing leſs on the whole, 
than a direct contending with the GOD of Heaven, 
and maintaining à diſpute with him, who -ſhall be 
moſt loved and regarded by us, nE or ws, and whoſe 

honor and intereſt, ſhall be primarily * a 
paring. AIS or our OWN. | Tg 

! 30147007 1671205 

Ce This cakhnek; l 
— may be conſidered both materially. and 

ally, or as it reſpects the FRA I and the 

omg ae of our preaching. ids n 
in 

| — 2 Tun miniſters may be lad 10 — pet 
ſelves, when the matter of their public preaching is 
ſuch, that it tends racher to promote ſelf- honor and 

ſelf. in exeſt, than the honor of GOD, and the intereſt 

of JESUS CHRIST. When the ſubſtance of their 
ſermons, is only the enticing words of man's wiſ- 
dom(1), calculated rather to gratiſy men's curiofity 
with pleaſing ſpeculations,” than to pierce. their hearts 
with pungent convictions; and has a greater tendency 
to pleaſe their fancies, than to convert and ſave their 
ſoula. When in che matter of their preaching. they 
conform to men's vitiated taſte, and — humors, 

and. rather. ſooth and flatter, than firjve;;to, awaken 
and alarm their conſciences; | endgavoring rather 
10 win them to themſelyes, and gain them over to 
their own ſelf-intereſt, than to win them to CuR187, 

and. convert them to GOD, | 1 word, we are aw: 
H 7 fully 
+1 1. Cor, is 4. v 1606 1 12 r & ck ar 
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fully guilty of this criminal ſelfiſhneſs, when our ſer⸗ 
mons have rather a tendency in their very matter and 

compoſition, to commend ourſelves, than to com- 
mend the LORD JESUS CHRIST; and to beget 
in the corrupt hearts of our hearers, an eſteem of our 
perſons, gifts, and abilities; rather than of the per- 
ſon, glory, and offices of the great REDEEMER, 
the unn SD de mene th, 

adh Tuts ſelfilinels reſpects the. form, wes 
as the matter of our preaching; i. e. the governing 
vrinciple from which we act in our public miniſtryy 
and the ultimate end we have in view. And: this'is 
doubtleſs; the principal thing here in for be 
the matter of our preaching ever ſo good, yet SLI 

may be the root and bottom of it all, and the object 
of our principal aim. Nothing is mare evident, than 
that we may do the work of GOD, and that Wielt 
is really ſo, as to the matter or tung done ; and yet 
not do it for G0, as to the formal manner, but 
rather for ourſelves, - Thus IE HU did che work of, 
the LORD, when he executed the vengrance af 
JEHOV AH,, on the hauſe and family of wicked 
AHAB; and when he broke down the images of 
BAAL, and reſtored ISRAEL from idolatry ;; and 

yet he did it not ron GOD, but rox HIMSELF, AA, 

appears by his proud boaſt, © come ſee my zeal for. 
the LORD of HOSTRuy * e LoMindal 

Ir. is not at all inconſiſtent 2 he miniſters. 

may calculate their SzxMons, both as to MATTER, 
K 2 Maro, 

m 2 King's xx. 16. 
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MzT#roD, and manner of De11very, ſo as to have 
an aptitude and tendency to anſwer the great ends of 
preathing, and yet may PREACH THEMSELVES, a8 
to the PxINC1yPLE from which they act, and the ur- 
TIMATE Eup they lave in view, Nor is it at all ta 

be wondered at, if in a time when the moſt zealous, 
lively, and practical preaching, the moſt earneſt ad- 
dreſſes to the heart and conſcience is in vogue, and 
tends moſt to recommend the preacher, and promate 
his reputation, that mere ſelfiſh principles, . ſhould 
induce men to attempt it, and even ſtrive to excel in 
it. 80 that though we preach ever ſo well, as to the 
matter and method of our ſermons, and with ever ſo 
mach apparent zeal and fervor, in the delivery of 
them, yet if we fail as to the formal manner, and aim 
chiefly and ultimately at ourſelves, our honor, intereſt 
and reputation, we art found guilty of that criminal 
SELFISHNESS. which the apoſtle diſclaims; and are 
making IDOLS of ourſelyes, by treating outſelves- 
in the manner we ought to treat the GREAT GOD 
of heaven and earth. This is the SELFISHNESS: 
HERE DISCLAIMED, end this it is, +, for men de 
PREACH THEMSELVES. I an 

! Nay, To conſider fone of POE TA OY 
corrupt principle, in thoſe particular inftances that 
tend to diſcover its reigning dominion. In every 
unſanctified heart, SELF in one ſhape or another, is 
ever uppermoſt, and has an intire aſcendancy, 
governing influence; in every thing they do. Tk. 
therefore, men of this charakter, ug 

24. _ office 



complaint, that * the prieſts N for hire, and the 

( $1 

office of the goſpel-miniſtry, Spi r muſt be their grand 
motive, and their principal inducement. For, though 
a faithful diſcharge of this important truſt, requires 
more SELF-DENIAL, than any employment under 
the ſun; yet there are many things in the facred 
office, that may be alluring baits to men of corrupt 
and ſelfiſh minds. A tolerable maintenance, or com- 
ſortable ſubſiſtance in the world, may be an induce- 
ment to ſuch as know not better how to provide for 
themſelyes : Who, like the unjuſt ſteward, ate un- 
willing to dig, and aſhamed to beg(d),* and there» 
fore chuſe this rather than a meaner imployment. 
Thus in the degenerate times of the church of old; 
men would * crouch for a piece of ſilver, and fays 
put me I pray thee into the prieſt's office that I may 
eat 2 piece of bread( o).“ And hence that bitter 

prophets divined for money(p) ;* and on this account, 
they: were called * greedy dogs that could never have 
enough, and ſhepherds that did not underſtand, look- 
ing every one for his gain from his quarter(q).* Let 
none-underſtand me, as though I infinuated, that mi- 
mſters have not a right to inſiſt on a ſufficient main - 
tenance, and an honorable ſupport ; for whatever a 
earnal ſelfiſh world may imagine, it will be found 
true at laſt, that GOD (and not man © hath ordained 
that they who preach the goſpel, ſhould live of the 
goſpel( r). Nor do J in the leaſt doubt, but the too 
d of this duty among people to their 

Luke xvi. 3. © 1 Sam. li. 36. p Mic, fl. 21, 9. 
Ivi, 11. 1 Cor. ix. 14. 

— 
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miniſters, is one of the crying and God-provoking 
fins of the preſent day, (See Mal. iii, 8, 9. 10.) 
What I am proving is, that SEL in its reigning do- 
minion, may influence men to undertake the ſacred 
imployment, with ſuch ſordid views. And this is 

neceſſarily ſuppoſed, in the apoſtle's frequent exhor- 
tations to miniſters, - not to be greedy of filthy 
lucre(ſ), nor be given to filthy lucre(t), nor teach 
things for filthy lucre's ſake( u). The inducement 
of the apoſtle himſelf (as of every other faithful mini- 

) was yaſtly different. A NECB851TY, ſays he, 

© is laid upon me, and wo is me if I preach not the 
goſpel{w).” And he could ſay, with the utmoſt ſin- 
cerity, to the Con In THAN church, 7 ſeek not 
— n. 

Acai, A life of ſtudy, and an opportunity to 
furniſh. the mind with the various improvements of 
human ſcience, may be an inducement to thoſe who 
have a turn for ſpeculation, and would be willing to 
mine and make ſome figure in literature, from mere 
ſelfiſh principles to undertake the miniſtry, 
WwouLD YOU BELIRVE IT, Sins? The ſu 
eaſe and indolence of a miniſter's life, by thoſe wha 
know nothing of the many cares, fatigues and per- 
plexities of it, may poſſibly induce a ſelfiſh man, 
who. is willing to favor the fleſh to enter upon it, 
Nor is it atall unlikely that the reverence and reſpect 
ſhewn to the ſacred character among men, may in- 

fluence 

ſ x Tim. iti. 3. t Tit. i. 7. u Ver. n. w 2x Cor. &. 16. 
x 2 Cor, xii, 14. {4% 
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fluence thoſe who are chiefly ſeeking themſelves. 
Tis agreeable to a proud ſelfiſh mortal, to be looked 
upon and reſpected as the leader and guide of the 
people, and to have others dependent on * _ 
e 2 

. Now; when ſuch alluring baits as theſe, are td 
principal inducements to the miniſtry, the reigning 55 
dominion of a ſelfiſh principle, is exceeding evident. 
And as theſe undertake the ſacred imployment for 
THEMSELVES, and not for GOD, fo they will ever 
< preach themſelves, and not Cuxisr *Jesvs the 
Lond.“ For the ſame principle, while uppermoſt in 
their hearts, will attend and govern them, in every 
branch of their miniſterial conduct. It'will'go with 
them into their private ſtudies, and there will chuſe 
their ſubject, form and methodize their ſermons, aud 
often times make them more attentive to mere words 
and ornaments, than to the ſacred truths of GOD. 
And hence, inſtead of plain and ſerious addrefles, 
that might tend to L and cyance hard and ut. 
changed HZ ARTS, they will abound with trifling 
ſpeculations, ſet off with glittering” toys; With figures 
of rhetoric, and arts of elocution. Ox inftead of 
inſtructing their people, in the great things that con- 
cern their everlaſting welfare, they go beyond their 
capacity, and teach them nothing, but that they are 
able to ſpeak 'unprofitably and unintelligibly. Sz 
will often diſpoſe them to take off the edge, and dull 

f e Tage n e 
3 iN Y 1 

ol 'y Mal. il. 7. 

- 
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off che roughheſe, and ſmothing the diction: Anm 
if a plain and cutting paſſage occurs, it will caſt it 
away, as too ruſtical and ungrateful. Thus in their 

us for public ſervice, inſtead of conſulting 
ſeriouſly; + What ſhall I ſay, and bow ſhall J fay it; 
« ſo as beſt to pleaſe and glorify GOD, and do good 
to the ſouls of men: SRL will make them con- 
ſult, What ſhall | ſay, and how ſhall I deliver it, 
„ { as to be thought an excellent preacher, and to 
enen that hear me. 

And, when S217 W itz work in their ſtudy, 
ind made their ſermon, it will attend them even to 
che pulpit, and there it will form their very counte+ 
nance and geſture, and modulate their voice, and 
animate their delivery, and put the very accent and 
emphaſis upon their words and ſyllables, that all may 
be calculated to yrE+ GR, rather than to ROI, 
and to recommend THEMSELVES, and ſecure a vain 
applauſe, rather than recommend ul vs Car8Ty 

pes be ee ie beer men, WAY 

Any a the ſermon 3 is ended, SELF goes bomt 
with the preacher, and makes him much more ſolli. 
kitous to kno / whethe. he is admired and applauded; 
than whether he has prevailed for the awakening and 
converſion of fouls. And ſo powerful is this pria” 
eiple in ſome, that they could even be glad in their 
heart (were it not for ſname) to aſk their hearers in 
fire terms, whether they like, admire, and applaud 

their labors, and conceive a good * of them. 
* 1 Bud. 
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But a: us 6 will not do, Szlt will put chem on ſong 
topic of converſation with "their, hearets, that vi 
tend, i pollible, | to draw out their own commenda- 
tion; n i they can perceive” they are highly 
thought of, they rejoice greatly, as having attained 
their Fad: But if they find they are eſteemed but 
weak, or "at? belt, but common preachers, they are 

dejected and diſa ppointed, as having miſſed what 
they think THE AND” Paizüs r THE Dar. 8 p 

Aub bebes this falſe felf- ſeeking heart, eu be 
very eaſy and contented with a general approbation, 
and ap plauſe, without ſeeing aby ſaving fruit of his 
labor, from refer to year. Or if he deſire ſucceſs i in 
the A and converſion of finners, yet Suit 

may lie at the (Fra of this 000 ; and though it may 
work different) 7 from the maftef above deſcribed, 

yet it may terminate in the ſame thing in the final 
ifue. © Sz1F may make ſuch as theſe, ſtrive to excel 
in appearances of real godlineſs, and in zealous, fer= 
vent, reRtical reaching; it may diſpoſe them 
to Keble his 175 to ae ae 1 of 
their hedi cher alle may-Ululite their diſcoüffes 
kor that parppſ6, and yet aint ace ar "+ uit 
SELVES, and the advancentent f their 'own 'replith- 

tion. What can be more agreeable to a man 'who 
ultimately feeks himſelf, than to fee People tlirong 
around kim, 1 aud croud 1 in mult; tn to hear. 

# d aj ear 19 be ede with i 
0 1 chat he. is able to r 
0 move their paſſions and affeclions; and wh 

N L more 
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cengry and corrypt ele, are like | to be very 
ſucceſsful, for tho 4s pO831B1 "THEY MA 

Do 0008 and 88 b lh bleſs what means he 
et it ſeg YROBABLE, that, as they 

W G( GP” by: for e he will 

Jeave, th to TH F for the lucceſs : And 
e Hbors Ji | in Have no g1 8 reater 'blefling ng, thay 
NN A AG ible 70 Meh nd that their words, 
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how — K. 1388 will o f ther 1 than. their 

gn. ev e 1 5 1 — 1 05 But what 1 
50 zee LY SEL F. may make. e men deſire 
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Syccass,. fo Ke 5 407 tend to the advancement 

g 12 10 a tion, wall work 
10 290 4 7 pad 3 & 001 dete wall or up 

Set bites thoughts, agwalt all thofe who 
de POS rde light, of by garchining 
My B's dende and hind e progreſs of 
185 zed Il tation. e's thi 5 are e 
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partial felfiſh judgment iniagints they ought wo 
And this often lays a foundation for jealouſy,” 
cion, and alienation, as if they , were carryiug oh 
two different"; and contrary Intereſts. It is this allo, 
that makes ſony Je ſo tenacious of their own opinions, 

that they Ame claim infant lity, and are ever ind | 
patient of contradiction or control. They ett 

and value the man, that will ſay as they ſay, and be 
of their opinion; and promote their reputation; but 

he Who; will dare to differ from, or contradict then 

is not td be borne with. O, Saks! it is ith 
to trade 6dr all the corrupt Wörkings of this dete able 

and pernicious principle, dt to mention the itigüteks 
able miſchief it has otcifloted in the chüfth of 
GOD. It was this that raiſed aftichriſt, by feveral 
gradual and p rogreflive ſteps; to his preſent tyrank?- 
cal dignity? " Tea was this that edindfed the Hamhes of 
perſecution, in the ſeveral periods of the chrauäh 
church, and ſtained the earth with the crinifon' gort 
of human blood; and it ib this diſturbs and bows 
chriſtian ſocieties, and divides them rey erent 
intereſls, And different parties, and Bills them With 
bitterneſs zgainſt one another," ' . O may the Lon b 
in mercy deliver us frofti burfelves, as dur worſt 
enemy; and from the power and dominion of ſeffſh- 
neſs; as te ſoreſt plagne that can befall us on this 
fide" ben! Fist 9 7 ny e170! ge „nie, 19013992 

tod zn M29 bs 001361 10 918? : irf 

Nr I have dwelt too long on this iterate 
fabjett, RB 3 
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Tump CENERAL Hzan, Which; was to, ſhew, 
Wuar 17 is TO PREACH Cnzisr. We preach 

not ourſelves, but CHRIST JESUS che LORD. 
And this alſo muſt be conſidered both MaTERALLY, 
and FORMALLY, or as it reſpects the SUBJECT 
MATTER, * OW Yr MANNER of our 

4 g 
— : " . 

1 — & „ = . nos It. 1 b | 

y * As it reſpects he «MATTER, it Fiche in 
general, ; the whole ſum of goſpel- doctrine, relating 
ta man's ſalvation by Jesvs CR Is: the original 

contrivance, the meritorious impetration, and actual 
application of it, chrough his blood and, ſpirit ; the 
fall of man. by one man's diſobedience( z). and 
the guilt and ruin of a fallen ſtate neceſſarily ſuppoſ- 
ed the original purpoſes, of God's love and grace, 

That iſſued in the gift of his dear ſon, the - -glory of 
his perſon as Gov, the eternal relation he ſuſtained 
to the father, his ſubſtitution as a ſurety, and deſig- 
nation to the office of mediator, his voluntary con- 

madd in the covenant of redemption, which made 
way for his myſterious incarnation; his holy life, 
his meritorious and cruel death, his powerful reſur · 
rection, Werben aſſenſion, and perpetual Ning 

the e righteouſneſs he hath brought i in; to- 
gether with the various offices he ſuſtained, both in 
his ſtate of humiliation and exaltation: The methods 
of divine operation, in the work of effectuah calling, 
the nature and uſe . divine faith, to apply his blood 

and 
7 ,$ Rom. v. 19. 

34 
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and righteouſneſs; the bleſſings conſequent on be- 
lieving, juſtification,” adoption, ſanctification, perſe- 
verance in grace, and conſummation in glory, per- 
fection of holineſs at death, and the compleat bap- 
pineſs of ſoul and body at the reſurrection, in the 
full enjoyment of GOD to all eternity.” 'Theſe, 
and all other goſpel-truths, ſuppoled by them, in- 
cluded in them, and conſequent upon them, relating 
to JESUS CHRIST, are to be the SUBJECT 
MATTER of our preaching; all which are ſumma- 
rily comprehended, in the three characters mentioned 
in the Text, CHRIST JESUS THE LORD. 
CHRIST the Mass rau, the anointed of G0, 
qualified for, and ſet apart, to the office of mediator: 
JE SUS the ſavior of men, who ſaves bis people 
from their ſins, both from the guilt and power, and 
final! 9 — the punihment of them, by working 

out for them a righteouſneſs to be imputed; and by 
working in them a righteouſneſs implanted, ; THE 
LORD, the great head and king of hit church, 
who has its government on his ſhoulders, and to 
* whom all power js given in heaven and upon 
earth( a); to whom all homage and obedience are 
due, and to whom is commited, as a perſon every 
way qualified and worthy, the ſole management of 
the ſolemn tranſactions of the "_ and final * 

MENT, R 

Bur particularly, 1ſt, To-yxrach Cira$T, is 
to hold him forth, not meerly as a LAW-GIVER, 
to be obeyed but chiefly as a LAW-FULFILLER, 

to 

— J t 327 13 e M04 >” 
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o be believed ; in, for pardon, {ighteoufneſs, and 
everlaſting life. To repreſent him to poor periſhing 

ſinners, as a ſurety, who has undertaken , in, theip 
room: and ſtead, to pay the DzzT os Dor vi and 
or Pax ALTY, for which divine juſtice has them un- 
der an arreſt; to atone for the crimes for which they. 
are under ſentence, and work out for them a com- 
pleat and perfect righteouſneſs, anſwerable to the 
ſtrict demands of his unchangeable law. How ho- 

norably ſoever we may { peak. of JES US CHRIST, 
as a ruler to be obeyed, and as a pattern to be imi- 
tated ; yet if we do not exhibit him to view, as the 
2 LAW-FULFILLER, to be believed in, and 

« the. end of the law for righteouſneſs (b), we do 
ly properly PREACH CHRIST, but conceal, a 
moſt eff ential branch of bis meditorial excell 0 
It is the grand fundamental article of the religion o 
Cuz15T,, and the ground of all our hopes, that he 
ſuffered for us, the juſt for the unjuſt, that he mig 
bring us to Gop(c) ; that he not only died FOR OyR 
Good (as the Socinians lay, to ſet us an exam le 
how to ſuffer with patience 3 but that he died in 
out room and ſtead, and Was © made ſin for us by 
imputation, that we by imputation, * might be made 

; thy: in the ſight be God through kim.” r 

Way To PREACH 8 is to exhibit to viel? 
his infinite, divine FULLNESS, and the freeneſs of 
his unbounded GRACE, his almighty POWER ta 
* and his WILLINNESS to exert that power; 

8 that 
* Rom. xx. 4. e 1 Pet. iii. 18. & 2 Cor. v. uſt; © 

„ „r ee wo. ths Phe a yg > 
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that in him i is to be * „ all that righteouſneſs that 
the law requires, and That grace pat the goſpel 

promiſes ; and in ſhort, every thin; 
guilty, helyleſs, fin-burdened, and Frets A 
finner can poſlibly x want ; j and that all. | the bleſſings 
of his atonement, are n offered. „Wühdut money, 

and v yithout Pele, i 04 ad 

dy, 'To DREAC 5 is i make him the 

rand center of all th e Variety of ſubjeAs 'we enter 

A in the whole CxRDENDA. 60 Aena of 
relig. n. If we... at of the nature an tfectio 
wp if i kay, we, "Ire to r them, Er Apen 
Te dy, a * Ip the f ace of Insu, Chant) 

[7.8 e exhibit to view: the divide law,, 18.1 its ſtrictneſs 
ep le we are to remember CHRIST, * as 

the law for righteguſneſa(g). x we de- 
nounce its dreadful * curſes againſt every one that 
contigues no in all things ritten in the hook of the 
law te do them(h) ; tis that, © the Jaw. as , ſchook- 
maſter, may bring them to; CHRIST, that they, may 

be Jothfed. by Wk), ve treat gage rs 
Miles and go ſpel-bleflings,, we mull. conſidex them a 
purghaſed by the Rog, and diſtribyted by the bounty 
and, grace of CHRIST, If we diſcourſe Yom divine 
* Cunzs7 , Mut pe confidered, aq te author 
and her, 290, $6 he * Gre hint e 
Lf treat, of rapeutance, 8s Can exahed at 
be alt hand oh pn that muſt * 14 it, and the 
TH 5k 3 974.1 Ca NAA $42,904 A.....24 175wif 

Ini. Iv. 7. f 2 Cor. iv. 6. g Rom. x. 4. h Gal. ili. 
10, 24. i Heb, xii, a. Sk 
ir ien: et te 
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| FER "Ry py fins(k) ; and cusur TB. Be 

viewed by faith, that muſt be tlie firſt ſpring of it. 
If we treat of poſpel-obedience, i it muſt be conſidered 
as the genuine fruit of faith in "CHRIST, and union 

to him; ſprin pringing from * conſtraining: lovell) to, 
we DV oy 

and performed by 8 and He. deriv ed from 

gether, on account of the merit of his obedience and 
_ In a word, CHRIST mult be conſidered, 

as all and in all(m)," as the © ALeitA and OuzZOA, 
hs begiting” aid "the endcn);“ the fountain from 
which 41 b is derived, and the" center in which £14, 
miſt terminate; bis righteoulndl; is ALL in jufſtifi- 
cation, his ſpirit and grace att. in ſanRification, and 
the enjoyment of him, aL in pinion” Wy 

preaching, And then, 1 * 

dl clly, As to che ForMat Manxen, it pe 
That we ini at the honor and glory of CHRIST, 
and the advahcetnent of his intereſt, as our ultimate 

and Bnal end. This is doubtleſs the principal thing 
intended, iti "oppoſition to%hofe mercenary *viexs, 
and ſelfff aims, chat were mentioned before. Men 
may ſpeak much about JESUS: CHRIST in theit 
ſermons, and yet not properly PREACH Chaisr; 
yea, they may PREACH CHRIST too, as to the mats 
ter of their preaching, in all the inſtances above de- 

ſeribed, and yet not do it o Curr, but for 

rurustxvzs. And thus "ae may maks Cunts r 
| * 1 himſelf, 

k Adds v. 31. 1 2 Cor. v. 14. m Col. til. 11. 0 Rex, i is 8. 
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YG, aud che precious doctrines of the goſpel, 
only ſubſeryient to the adyaneement of the gran 
1NOL, Sgr. To rien CRI then, is to 
make his honor and intereſt, the center of all our 
labor and induſtry ; the mark on which we fix our 
eye, and towards: which We endeavor to ſteer, in 
all our private ſtudies, and public adminiſtrations, 
and in every inſtan ce of our miniſterial conduct. Our 
buſineſs, is to commend CHRIST, and not our» 
SELVES; to win the hearts of men to him, and not 
to ourſelves ;. and attach them to hi intereſt, rather 
than our qwn. And as this muſt be the ultimate pro- 
paoſed end, ſo thoſe means muſt be chaſen, that have 
the maſt natural tendency. to accompliſh it; even 
ſuch methods and manner of, addreſs, as will tend to 
Pierce the obdurate hearts, and wound the ſtupid 
conſciences of ſleepy ſecure fingers, by making them 
feel the rum: of their fallen ftate, : their guilt and con- 
demnation by the law, and che abſolute impoſſibility 
of obtaining a perſonal legal righteouſneſs: That 
they may letfectually ſee their veed of CHRIST, 
both as al ſurety. to pay their daw-debt, and as n 
fountain to ne ann uncleanneſ(s” 
4: is 2d fur 1913 rRinion 9687 225212birn 
— tredfateret gaſpel grace, 
are allo to be! laid open, and goſpel invitations to 
de exhibited in their, free and indefinite terms, [urged 

with the moſt powerful motives, and perſwaſiye ar- 
:guments; that cambe drayn from:ldve ot from rat, 
from heaven, ur from hell; and from all the glatiaus 
ef things of an unſeen eternal 1 

| M 1 or, 



-— *$ELVEs, and make 'THEMSELVYEs the grand center 

a 11 

LzT me now endeavor to 1MPROVE' this ſubje&, 
by an inference or two, from each'of the principal 
foregoing heads; and then conclude, with a _ 
r APPLICATION. And, 

: iſt, Ir miniſters are not to PREACH, or to ſeek 
THEMSELVES, in the execution of the ſacred office; 

then none can ever diſcharge this important truſt ac- 
ceptably in the fight of GOD, who are under the 

reigning dominion of MERCENARY and SELFISH 
PR\ncieLEes. I have obſerved before, that when 
man fell from GOD, by original apoſtacy, he retired 
as it were into HIMSELF, and is ever fince diſpoſed 
ſupreamly to love, and ultimately to ſeek RIASEL x, 
as his laſt and final end. SELFISHNESS then, in 
one ſhape cr another, is now the reigning, active 
principle in fallen nature, and has the intire domi- 
nion in every heart that is unrenewed-and unſancti- 
fied ; as therefore, unſanctified men, have no govern- 
ing principle but SELF, and can act from no higher 

principles than they have; how can they be qualified 
for a faithful diſcharge of that work, which requires 
ſo much SELF-RENOUNCIATION. If fuch as theſe 
undertake the miniſtry, their views muſt be altogether 
v£LxF184; they ſtudy, pray, and preach for THzM- 

ef all they think, and ſpeak, and do: Seeking 
- their own things, and not the things of CHRIST 
-FESUS(0) ;* prefering their honor to his honor, and 

> ee e and therefore, they are 
; guilty 

—_ Phu ay 

a ae wth. th be ooo 
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guilty of idolatry, by ſetting themſelves uppermoſt 
in their eſtimation, affections, deſigns, and purſuits, 
And if I ſhould grant, that ſuch as theſe, may be 
uſeful in the miniſtry, yet ſurely the undertaking 
will be awfully hazardous to the SouLs commited to 
their charge, and the conſequence extreamly dreadful 
to themſelves, for when they have preached to 
others, themſelves will be finally rejected and caſt 

away (p).“ 

_ -2dly, Ir the buſineſs of goſpel - miniſters is, 70 
PREACH'CHR18sT, hence ſee the honor and dignity 
of their office. No other than a glorious CHRIST, 
the anointed of GOD, the darling of heaven, and 
the beloved of angels and ſaints, is the ſubje& of 

their miniſtry ; from him their authority and com- 
miſſion js derived, in his valuable intereſt they; are 
engaged to ſpeak, as © embaſſadors in his name and 
ſtead.” Their office is therefore honorable, in ſome 
proportion to the dignity of the ſovereign, from 
whom they receive commiſſion ; the grandeur of the 
court, in whoſe intereſt they are employed as EM- 
BASSADORS, and the important errand they have 
to tranſact with guilty men. And as they are en- 
gaged for CHRIST, and imployed by him to act as 
EMBASSADORS IN HIS NAME, he has declared 
that he will regard the treatment they meet with as 
if done to himſelf: © He that receiveth you, ſays 
he, receiveth me ; and he that deſpiſeth you, deſpi- 
ſeth me, and him that ſent melg)." Were we acting | 

Mz. 2 ppt 

1 . 1 Cor, ix. 27. 9 Luke x. 16. 
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4 part for ovivnvgs, and ſpeaking in our own 
name, and driving on our Gn ſelf. intereſts, men 
Might treat us as they pleaſed : But if w aft as em- 
baſſadors for CH in purſuit of his intereſt, and 
in his name and ſtead; let them take hded how they 
deſpiſe the $ACkKwD CHARACTER Weiuſtgin, or nes 
ect the SOLEMN Messers we bring: Bot I moſt 

dwelt on the's inferences, the on TONE * 
elapſed. 

Pika m6; therefote, now, with all hurtihty, 
to addreſs myſelf particularly to the venerable mem- 
bers of this SYNOD, un all others ml * 1 
charakter 1 10 

rt y reterend Favitns, and dar OY t 

| " : Tus SUBJECT 1 haye now been handling, will 
25 lead 1 me to great freedom, and plainneſs 

of ſpeech; yet 15 will 1 not entertain ſo diſhonorable a 
thought of any of you, as to imagine an apology 
_ necellary : Nor will. I doubt your candid acceptance 

of what ſhall now. be laid, though by one of the 
meaneſt of the facred character, who, would gladly 

S# 3 & 

fit at your feet and. learn, and who. is ag to ſtand 

re ud e by bu. 

61467 what we haye. heard, in the firſt place, lead 
OE into our own hearts, to examine in the preſence 

all-ſeeing Gav, whether we have, not too much 
LEP abominable ſelfiſh principle 1 lurking with- 
im us, and too little bo lass of heart for GOD, 

7 i l and 

6 wens 
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Were is this dejection ; Is it becauſe we have don 

1 39 J 
and JESUS: CHRIST. Do we never ſurink-intd 
diffidence and neglect, in cafes of duty, through the 
power and prevalence of that ſoothing temptation; 
Seat & THYSELF? Do we never find this:deteſtable 
enemy, ſtrive to eneroach on the rights of the gods 
head, and aſſume the lionor and regard that is due to 
JESt'S. alone. Does it never creep inth our ſtudies, 
and ſeek to have à hend in our Preparations for the 
fanctuary of the ond, and diſpoſe us to conſult 
how to yLB4g4, rather than how: to ROr IH; and 
how our own intereſt may be ſecured in the eſteem 
and affections of our hrarers, rather than how the 
INTEREST and KINGDOM of CHRIST may 
be advanced? And when we eater the ſacred deſk, 
with a meſſage from heaven to guihy men, are we 
never too thoughtful of the notices.-and obſervations 
bf our poor fellow mortals round about us, and tob 
little ſenſible of the all-ſeeing eye of -JRHOVAH 
upon us, and the vaſt and inexpreſſible weight of the 
errand on which we come? Are we never too Tolli- 
eitous about meer external appearances that attend 

vir delivery, and 100 little ſo, about the ſpiritual 
ffame of our hearts) in the Gght of SD Are v 
never tempted by this pernicious principle, to play 
the hy poerite before our hearers; with à greater thew 
of zeal and fervor, and devotion, than is anſuerable 
to the inward ſtate and frame of our minds If at 
any time we find ourſelves dead and barren, and have 
bur little elearneſs or freedom, we are deſocted; our 
dearts are deprefled and ſunk within us; but from 

ſo 
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fo voont y for GOD, and been ſo mszrABLY Da- 
FICIENT in his ſervice ? Or only becauſe we have 
made fo In DIT EXIZVT A FIGURE in the eyes of our 
fellow-men ? On the other hand, when we find ſome 

t and freedom, a readineſs of thought, 
and fluency of expreſſion, and feel ſome ſuitable de- 
gree of zeal and fervor, does a ſelfiſh, deceitful 
heart, never prompt us to a ſort of SEI T-courA- 
CENCY, and delight in ourseLves? And if we are 
pleaſed, that GOD has enabled us, in any meaſure, 
to be FAITHFUL, yet, are we never too much elated 
with the approbation and. e of our *** fel- 
low-mortals ? 

Anv when our public performances are ended, 
what is the object of our greateſt ſollicitude ? Whe- 
ther ſinners are awakened and won to CHRIST? 
Or, whether we ourſelves are held in high eſteem ? 
Whether the word preached has pained their hearts 
for Gop, or whether it has gained for us their pleaſ- 
ing approbation ? And does this ſelfiſh principle, 
never direct or influence our conduct, among the 
people of our charge? Are we not often beſt pleaſed 
with the company and ſociety of thoſe, who (per- 
haps too partial in our favor) may gratify our vanity 

vith their profeſſions and tokens of eſteem and friend- 
ſhip? And do we not, from the ſame principle, hun 
or too much neglect, thoſe who appear leſs friendly, 
though they need our inſtruction and advice, as much 
as others. Do not we too much neglect the duties 

-of private, and particular + aa for fear of 
@; —_ > "i | 
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effending, and yet frame excuſes for our neglecta 
that have too much SsLe1SHNE in them? In A 
word, what did we undertake the miniſtry for? 
What do we ſtudy, preach and pray, live and labor 
for? Is it ultimately for GOD, or for 0ursELVzs? 
J beſeech you, xEVEREND AND DEAR Sils, bear 
with this plainneſs and freedom, and let me not be 
looked upon in the light of an arrogant accuſer; far 
be it from me, to lay any of theſe things to your 
charge, or to harbor a doubt of your diſintereſted 
zeal for GOD, and victory over SELF. *©* There 
is but one heart among us, that I have reaſon to ſuſ- 
pect, and over THAT, I find it neceſſary to keep a 
continual watch and guard; And, O! how many 
are the ſecret windings and turnings, and different 
ſhapes and appearances, of this pernicious adverſary 
SELF ! How often does it beſet us, when and where 
we have little expected it, and give us. occaſion to 
lament and ſay, Haſt thou found me, Ol] mine 

enemy? If we find then, on the above-mentioned 
enquiry, that our ſelf-denial, and deadneſa to our- 
ſelves, is yet very imperfect. Let us in the 

Szcon place, « Bitterly bea it before GOD, 
with the deepeſt humiliation." Fer what can be more 
deteſtable, or carry a greater malignity in its very 

nature, than that diſpoſition that would exals SELF, 

in the place of GOD and JESUS CHRIST, and 35 
it were contend with him for the preference, and 

Aiſpute the point with him, who ſhall be moſt loved 

and regarded by us, HE of WE, and whoſe ho- 

2 1 vr ac we 
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nor and iĩntereſt ſhall be primarily perſued, HIS: "of 
OUR OWN And how inconſiſtent is this SEL» 
FISHNESS, with chat leſſon of SELF-DENIAL, 

JESUS has taught us, both by-precept and example: 
Nay, with what face can we recommend SELF- 
DENIAL to others, While WE are SELFISH, or 

| How can we reprove or eondemn-the- fin in Gen, 
that we harbor too much in anrſelves. We tell the 
drunkard, the fwearer, the profane ſinner, that ex- 
cept he be converted and changed, he cannot be 
faved;” and is it not as true of us, that we * cannot 

be the true drſciples, or faithful miniſters of CRI 1. 
except we deny ourſelves. Does not our LORD 
himſelf, lay cis down as the gratd CR1TER ION, 
by which he ſubmits his own 'doftive and miſſion 
40 trial, whether it was er Gob, or whether he ſpake 
rns Er. Ie that ſpeaketh of himſelf, ſays 
ho ages kis-0wn glory: Bat he that ſeeketh the 
zlory of him that ſent him, the fame is true( r). I 

- make no doubt, SrRSs, but SELFISHNESS, in its 
reigning dominion, is a greater fin. than drunkenneſs, 

or whoredom. The one diſhonors GOD, by break- 

"Ing his law J but the othbr firike? at the very relation 
»of 88287184. and Sub Iner, and contends with 

him, as it were, for the rights af god-head, and in- 
dur eren af kes him, in the eſtimation, affecti- 
ons, intentions; and purſuits. Now, It is one thing 
to breale forme Particular laws of a PRINCE, and 
"ntjother to let up t to de A him; or to exalt 2 
0 one bas — 1 . 220 ** - RIVAL 

wh "IF Joha vii, 17, 18, 

that we are obliged to preach to ythers, and which 

* a 4 R CA K r e > . 

man e mung m a. an wo DÞOo0 RN a 
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RIVAL 3 in "bis cr dead ths firſt, indeed-is 

tranſgreſſion, but the other is downright. treaſen 
and rebellion, and therefote the moſt. heinqus . A 
indeed whateyer we doin, religion, and how ggod, 
ſoever it be, as to \the; Marg gs, or thing —— 
yet if SELF ie the reigning. principle, it tarni{h« 
corrupts, aud debaſes all. And.as it is the very e- 

ſence; of holineſs to live to; GOD, and a8 intirely, 
for him; ſo it is horrible wickedneſs, in the very; 
nature of it, to live. to QyR38L Vs, and actiultin 

mately for, ourſelves, If therefore, vie And the fg, 
mains, or ſecret work ing of {o corrupt and. .deteſtay; 

ble a principle, let us mourn and he humbled befor 

GOD,. and; repair by Firn to him, Who, n 
died, That they which live, ſhould not live π² 
themſelves; but. to him * died ee and roſe 

again(h).; - Nis Yr nl 1 11 15 in 11 : Dun N 
f 

Ai Gsadbd au oni * 01 i&7tlt 

©: 3dly, Larius ever be watchful ogainktzhis enemy, 
of GOD, and our ſouls, and endeavar:to; appreſ# 
the. fir, riſings of it. Let us ever. remembet, * wa 
are not our ont), and therefore have no buſineſo 
to live toi oarfelyes, or regard our intereſt or repu⸗ 

tation. ay further than the honor of CHRIS. and 
the intereſt of religion is concerned. f GOD h 
made us, if CHRIST has redeemed us, if in , Gur 

ontdlination vo., we have ſolemnly given up bur 
ſetves> and our all to hm, then certainly wÜ1w un 
Nor oui aw; and therefore, to appropriate our 

time and talents to our own intereſt and reputation, 
I ligious RQBBING.OF , 
is a facrelig 5 * Ar Sor Föük Thin, 

2 Cor. v. 13. t 1 Cor, vi. 1g. 
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Fun rnzx, Let us guard againſt that fear of man, 

Gat "Sz 15 HNE3s would prompt us to, and which 
would make us tos fond to pleaſe, and too fearful 
1 Uſpleaiſe for if we thus ſeek to pleaſe men, and 
by that means to advance ourſelves, we cannot be 

de Faithful * ſervants of Ess CHRIST{u).” And 
t. ſuch are the perverſe tempers of many we have 
to deal ith, that we ute often reduced to an unhap- 
p Dil EMA, and muſt either offend G0, or 

ofend chem. - Poor guilty wertuld love to be ſoothed 
aud flartered, but do not love to be plaiily dealt 
wich z bence, ſuch pointed addreſſes, as tend to dif. 
cover them to therfifelves} often excite theit reſent- 
Ment" Thus, when bur LORD vas repreſenting 
© Ms hegrers, by ſeveral parables, the awful: de- 
Kron that would Mortly come upon the final-re- 
joWdorb of tue golpel ſaviour, and the goſpel ſalvation, 
it is ſaid, * The Chief-prieſts and Pharaiſees perceived 
that he ſpake of them(w).* (A heinous bufineſs in- 
derd t) as if it was intolerable infolence For kim to 

of dem. Tr 10 true, they perceived right, he 
Ad ſpeat of them, and all others like them; and 
what Men? Why; they are exaſperated, and would 
habe laid hands on hin, and treated him in- 4 man- 
ner they thought he deſerved, had it net been that 
they Ceared! the mukitude. Ard wbem this is the 
cafe, chat we muſt either offend Gos, or meu, whoſe 
cifpleafure ſhall we-wbſt regard ? If carnal SELF 
is: confalted; it uäll influence us to: difplekſs GOD; 
and er "49% Rug -men,) Bur alas! 
noitetnqer bon farginfaws tw of πννjðEꝝe LUA. ö 

. Gul, i. 10. ** . 
7 evoittſ97oe} e e 

KA 24 
* 
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Would ye maks ee | 
rupt humors, will they undertake. to anſwer it fog 
us? Will they defend ys from the diſpleaſure of J 
HOVAH, when he ſhall ſend for us by death, or ens 
tence us tg. hell by his righteous judgment? New 
they: dare not attempt this, nor dare we truſt them 
in this matter. We have one GOD, and one maſtes 
to pleaſe, and he muſt he obeyed, whether men likg 
or diſlike. Our errand to them, is on matter af. life 
and death, the yaſt importance of which, muſt engage 
all the powers of our ſauly,, Poor chriftleſs finnerg; 

ae not in a Hate to be ſopthed and flattered, gr fe 
and trifled with; heayen and hell are nt matters 0 
r indolent ſtrain; it is plain 
dealing ſuch , want, whether they ke. or Siflikes 
ſuch as will tend to make them feel their wretched; 
miſerable ſtate, and awaken. their {ollicituger in de, 
liverance. 

lu 

Ad 1. our bulinels ry — 7 255 « CHRIST IE- 
SUS the LORD, and exhibit view in his per · 
ſonal glory and divine fulneſs : as W- -{ylfiller and 
ſaviour of ſinners ; to urge them compaſſo vately. ta 

come to him that they might, have life, 8nd on  theip 
final refuſal, to denounce againſt them the perror of cer 
nal death. And beſides the inexpreſible imporrancn af 
theſe things, every conſideration from the praſeyrpro- 
vidences of GOD, ſuggeſts ap awakening call to the 
tmolt diligencs and painful iqduftry,, Phe. GOD. 
of Hayy is now thundering an alarm on eviiy ide; 
r and devaſtati- 

3 ons, - 

f 
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ons, and all the Frightful calamities of Wax and 

. Buoob?! The enemies of ZION are fotming k ronſe- 

deraty and ſay ing, Let us raſe it, let us taſe it to tlie 

ſoundation (x). And who can tell how fon our 

churches may be demoliſh'd and beaten into tübbim, 

and We burſelves called 10 priſon and to death. And 
What, HIN "THE NAME OF GOP) mall we doi in 
a d or ſuffering, i We Have not leart'd to DENY 

obsrIL v 83; and account our honor, intereſt, and 

even fe iiſelf nothing in compatiſon dt the intereſt 
and Kingdom of JESUS-CHRIST 7 "Or thoufd BY. 
in merey yet ſpare his church, from che 'ra Bt of 
popich and pagan adverſaries, yet as to ys, we know 
ur time is ſhort, and the night of death will ſoon 
come when no man can Work(y). We live in a DYr 
196'Worr p and dwell in reglos of mortality, and 
have lately had frequent and awful notices of "the. un- 
certain PzxuxE of humafte life, = 1 

THE laſt year in particular with reſpect to miniſters, 

may very-properly be called the DYING -YEAR, in 
which the'GO 70 Hex: E a has ſaiitten his church 

| m/thefe parts, wi zd ſtrokes of ſore ana 
It a.cloſe and a0 ll ucceſion Scarce bad We : time 
to dry our weeping eyes for the loſs oF ONE, © of em- 
ment character arid*uſefulneſs(z), but the fireams of 
grief were called to flow down afreſh” for the loſs of 

* Whoſe zeal f. for GOD, and the CON 
143-035 [1,9 BAS 1G $45” . Ns $4 | Verſion” 

= en 1, il iyjai. q 20 y Jobs" 23's o Von 

Mr. AARON. BURR, Preſident of EL ab io 
a. 2 The Rey ey. Mr. AM ee M. iter at Hoper 
— . nf: WK New: ere. "© * 8 
44 
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verſion of ſouls. was 2 to be parallel. 5 And yet 

f8? 2l*rhis, the an pet "of Janovan was not turned ar 
way, but his han was foon lifted up again, and with 
a'dreadful aim; and Velttleſ take A brought Do 

to the duſt, perhaps the reateſt pillar 1 in this part of 

Ziok's bn 89” 0 how does the Whole fa- 
brie/fhake and totter”! and whit a gloomy aſpedt do 
theſe providences wear” ? as if GOD by *calliny home 
Ris 'EMBASS ADORS, was about to quit the Affair of 

7 2 "if 

NEGOTIATING peace with mankind any more. ** 

ui (199910 } bas vel Ju 

Shall not wir then, Ws! ſurvive double and; Adu 
ble Ger Hiligence, kiowing our time is ſhort rt: and! it 

in prbpòrtion to the deere of laborers, 8 wor 
creuſes upon our hands. O SIRSI are heaven and 

eee Armani ? endures 
e vt: 1 ing 
Liqui as : its tak "e 

b The Rev. JONA ria Ty 4852 
lege of New. Jerſey, of whom, The . s 
1 writes thus. _—— 9 7 YU Ay 14 # 

PHILADELPHIA, March 28, 174. 
"On wedneſday the 224 inſtant, departed this hfe,Lthe” ds 
apd, worthy, Mr. I O NA T.H A NE D W A.KD'S//(fotinerly» 
e in New- England, but lately of Stockbridge)! 

prefide 1 109 COLLEGE of News ſerſey 2 great: 
eminence, both in reſpect of capacity, arning, 
fulneſs zg good ſchalar, and a great divine. pens — was? 
extraordinary, ſo it way greatly improved by long and hard ftudy, 
ae he treaſured up much uſeful knowledge, bot h divine 

and was thus uncommonly prepared for the arduous: 
important province tos which ey was fas called Divinity was! 

his er otite ſtudy, in the knowledge of which, he ad bot few,: 
if any equals, and no. ſuperior i in theſe · provinces. The humility, * 

gtavity, and modeſty of his behavior, rendered him amiable! to! 
all that feared GOD, ho, ba the-pleaſure' and priviledge of his: 
7 But nothing appeared with greater luſtre, and: 

iking charms; eee than . candor wney 

tA 
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id fleeping over the mouth of the 0.5 

l 7 

ing the ON 

and hey them their danger! ſent to offer them a ſa- 
viour and i invite them to fly from the wrath to come 

to his atoning blood, why then, O why don't theſe 
important realities ſwallow u aur whole attention 
Why dont we mike more haſte, in plucking finners a 
brands from pyarLacTiNG Huskies ! Why don't 
we pray more feryently, and preach more zealoully, 
and lay out our whole life, and foul,” and firength in 
anger work? What ? is the pred legged 
'of deathleſs immortal ſouls wo 

157 

SITE. 0 i 

2nd his ee udn op. ankle 9 dere. 
rote; age, Wherein piety, integrity, and bravery, are ready to 
breathe their laft ; an age, wherein, © All fleſh have corrupted 

E 
firmnefs it the tauſe of his great Aide nor would his is noble foul 
Noop to — — or meanly blend with the crowd. 
judicious and magranimont defence of the principles of te chi 
Aan reſerrsed religion, againft the plauſibl _—_—_ Ca 11 
.of ARMINIANS; ja a y me ae pon the Id} 
human will; (a Win, in which their cauſe is A 1 
of argument enticely baffled 3 it is thought by ſome profeffors of 
divinity in Burepe, and dy divers divines here, that it Sxocrdy any 
ban een ) and his excellent Writ- 
iogh in behalf of the EE ele ſome time fince ap- 
Abend in this Gnful lan eſteem, and inake ig wie- 
mory bloſſom in the — —— writings, likewife de- 
ſerve ta he fientioned with Kodor; it is a comfort to us, in 
. BLIFAK, thus 1eft betiind him, 
the mantle of fo many valuable voJummns, by Which, though dead, . 
he ſpeaics with wiſdem and warmth, in favor of truth and boti- 
neſs ; e. Sober Me 

are we ſeat from Gob to awaken them 

CO au ww uo ws tr waAaAARCCCTK 
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MasTzn than this comes to Shall the men 

of this world be more painful and htultridds, in Eck- 
ing THzmazLYes, than we in ſeeking the glory of 
CHRIST, and the ſalvation of ſouls ? GOD FOR. 
BID f We art on marters of life and death; we pray, 
and preach, 'and labor for eternity; fure It becomes 
us then, do do it with all our might: Shall we not bo 

_ $otEwwN and obs, When {6 near” that flare and 
place Where all are fetious:' BELIEVE TPOSIRY, 
there is vo trifling in the-eternal world, there are none 
in jeſt either in heaven or hell. GOP Tens Tus? 
that we ſhould jeff and crifle with imithortal fouls, 
that are juſt at the bor and bb nab 

* 26 luol aii 07 14ert 525 15355 

r 7 taitaded oi You We ind 
therefore will now cencthde with an aridrefs'ro'this af- 

1004 £ 10t un 1 . 10 Noten 
. 

£3555 

rol, wife an knnen kivint of CHRHVT- 
died maſter, with, uprig 15 1 e 
ednyerſation becom ning his Seſpe 
l him, ! ivin 7 Tn | 

z..at the time 
Whoen eternity drew ** with 1 | tmp 

by ron 
labore with fu 

"thany, — ving * 9 28 "Ys 

aig Ferre 
in. his þ 

red his 2 to en nos 
ge v4 gn Nen of his Jepart 

to, confi igual rt a" N 
1. f hoped to ſee he 
CEE LES * av An ; 
. tq obſerve the wh ob ien Fong 

71 if he, did ſo, * 1 N 
. loytedobous, 

. hn JS OT ARES, ay 
and 

* 
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rnazx, if the, reigning . dominion, o 
SELFISHN ESS is inconſiſtent with a minifterial, tit 
equally, ; inconſiſtent with a truly chriſtian ety 

Hence ſays our LORD, if any man will come aftet 
me let him deny. himſelf c). That man of whatever 
character, who loves, himſelf ſupreamly, and, ſeeks 
himſelf ultimately and finally, and ſo places SELF in 
the room pf G0, in his eſtimation, affections and 
Intention, falls ypon a direct method to loſe Min, 
and Gov, and uni SALVATIOx too in the FINAL; 
1581 E., Did he hate his, beſt intereſt as bad as the 
devil hates him, and deliberately conſult how he might 
do himſelf the greateſt miſchief, and adt the part of 
the moſt deadly enemy to his ſoul and body, he could 

. fall upon à more effectual method 4. For et 
a. he, wore;infolent or mare, provoking ty, .the 

Fs majeſty of heaven, than for a poor lr 

IM ing 

LORD he loved, (Sic mihi continget , vivere, ficque mori and 
left A N ſociety to ſit in oy duſt, and mcurn the u 

able, (yea in ome reſpe as) the irreparable loſs,” of ſo, wiſe, . 
"perienced, a d faithful a head; and that in a time of great 
. ceffity, gen neral calzmity, great and gre wing danger to the churt 
and 8.5 O ! when a holy COD takes away ſuch righteqys 
perſons, fut R invaluable jewels, in thick ſucceſſion N 
KY ilty land, ard nation, to his own boſcry,, his own. cabi wet 3 950 
that in the begininy ef a 0 A dark gathering. tempeſt. die wit! Jon 

te of natiens,' is it net an awful cmen ? And ſhould 'w 
ay it to heart, before it be too late? May we not, Sith. 70 5 

Varisticn, le ment the death of this exten man, in the bpb f 
"of, DAVID, over SAUL and JCNATBHAN, , O I'RIN 
TOWN, the * Pevty of Iſreel Is ſein vpe thy high place 
Or ever brave AFENER, © Knew ye not that a great wen is f 
Aen this day in Iſtse! * Or ** the perſive rains of ELISHA, 
"over a Lepatted ELTJAH, V father, my father, the chatiot 
ol Lirgel, And the We n thereof,” ©* & a 

c Matthew xvi, 24. 
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_ worms that. will FR 15 cheir Hearts, 
upon t "their vitals ? Cam they make 
in deſpite of 'GOD, and carry 7 through "that $ Wt 

t 1 
ag til fait," dag 8, preference to Mm, * 

than he, ,and lire. ta 
ak _ intereſt 4s the 

honor and, in ere "of, 421 im ; : Nay, to 
inſiſt Ye 725 his "OVA, =þ 2273 ASTER,. and 
having own Will, W lever becomes, af 60 

rn. 

a refer Bis own 

able to makÞ themſclyey ſo, n nat 10 5 N 
but even in ; deſpite of Gon, and. in "oppalition 
to him, ” Bar alas] can x 1 ufficlent 
their wn N who can't ſu; 

port e oxiltenes ». ls moment, but mult Joop . 
carrjed on on men's 's thou ders tp.1 the dark confinement 

of the % "and there turn. to Rorrinvag, i TS e and will no nos be able pj al 
ficienty, T6 mich xs to lift 

en 
nger to remove the 

"INTEREST as they ba 

F 
mand 7 0 

ry Not ers upin oppoſition 40 
conquer amnipotence, 

neither anggif 97 devils dare gtiempt;! 
6 ee Fill Artz, jet chem com- 

do tand. 94 pi9s, invert 
the order of Star the fraſans, and bring ſuow in harveſts and gad the flowers to ſprig 
in winter, and if they nd che ingpigate ciSatiDn l 
obey them copyrary. to che la of their CRRATOR, 
then, but never,, never till chen, let cem propecd 
with confidence and courage to ſet up themſelves at 
their LasT END, or live to themſelves as their UL» 
erk FELICITY, & ado[, 2 gp -27 0990 R Boos 

Will. 1 ſuch as theſe are ever happy, 5 

: And prey |. 
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Ir was the of the d 
of JESUS 8 recover men 9d Gr 
of their firſt apoſtacy, and rs Fi 1 them 
from themſelves, and the dominion 15 SELFISH 
diſpoſition. Hence ſays the ArosTLE, he died for 
us that they which live. ſhonld not henceforth live un- 
to themſelves, but unto him who died for them and 
roſe again(d). Reſt not then I beſeech you, till you 
have a ſpecial intereſt in | the bleſlings of his atonem 
by divine faith, and the ſenfible plans of the es. 
ficacy of hisDzaTh and SUFFERING, recovering y 
from YoUR88LVES, YOUR SELF-LOVE,' "SELF- 
SEEKING, SELF- RIGHTEOUSNESS AND 
'SELF-DEPENDENCE, to the ſupream love of 
'GOD, and a fiducial dependence on the blood and 
righteouſneſs of the LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

[4 

1 An, if our ' buſineſs 3 as miniſters is to PREACH 
CHRIST JESUS the LORD, then tis your buſi- 
"nels to receive him into your hearts by faith: And o on 
this depends your everlaſting weal or wo, for to as 

as receive him gives be power to become the 
ſons of GOD(e) ; but he that rejecteth him, hath otie 
that will judge him at the laſt day(f). You ſee Siks, 
that we are not to preach ourſelves, nor aim to recom- 
mend ourſelves to popular eſteem. The queſtion is 

not what you think of us, or of our gifts or graces, 
abilities or public performances; or whether you like 

or diſlike, admire or defpiſe: Think of us as you pleaſe 

fo vou do not deſpiſe and ber our glorious 2. 
T | ; 

ora 1 I Joba 3 f Joha » ail, 48. 
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queſtion is whit you think of Custer! 

who is the vi ng lum of ür theflage, 4 
cordially him ane dür heart by faith” © 
we may be ſo happy as to join you effectually to 
CHRIST, wy ae not ſo much-cohcerned, whether 
we win your applauſe, or gain you over to any inte- 
reſt or party of our own. On the other hand, ſhould 
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